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«ries Cost Less
(^ ^ W e  \i* „̂so)l you ur pood Groceries 

as you can fioti. and at•r

ECONOMY PRICES
\\ hy pay a loop price when you can 
pet them here cheaper for cash?

EVERYTHING NEW and FRESH 
and kept in a sanitary condition. 
Try us with your next order.

Peacemaker Flour
The Flower of Flours

Barnes & Hastings
CASH GROCERY CO.

WE SHOULD BE 
VERY THANKFUL

NOTES FROM  
THE RED CROSS

The Red Cross work room took 
on the appearance of a miniature 
garment factory lastFrlday when 
thirty women with ten sewing 
machines begin work. Quite a 

1 good deal was aefcompllshed tho’ 
we were late getting there.

Thin Friday we exiiect to fin
ish all garments on hand, and 

1 possibly make some surgical 
dressings, so please don’t forget 
your tape measure, scissors and 
thimble If you have knitting 
needles, bring them also.

We thought of sending the ten 
comforters to the Hedley boys at 
Camp Bowie, but later learned 

: we cou) 1 not do so, as all articles 
made by the Red Cross must^e 
disposed of thru division bead 
quarters unless special permls 
sion is given us or a special fund 
was made independent of the 
regular fund, therefore we sent 
the comforters to clarendon to 
be sent to headquarters.

Meantime we received the'fol
lowing letter from the Supply 

Sergeant of Co H, in answer to

GOOD ROADS
FOR HEDLEY

This day has been officially set 
apart as a day of Thanksgiving 
hy the President of these United 
States and even in the midst oi 
sorrow sû d great peril of a peace 
fnl nalifn shaken by war, we 
should offer our thanks to Al
mighty God for the many bless
ings bestowed upon ns which 
are far better than prosperity 
and success of enterprise alone.

We are thinking this moment 
of America, the greatest and 
richest ration in the world, and 
our heait« throb wild wkh en 
tbusiasm and patriotism when 
the-trains of “ MY COUNTRY 
TLS O / THEE SWEET LAND 
OF LIBERTY OF THEE I SING, 
-ottly entwine themselves about 
the soul and mind of a peace lov 
mg people.

Our fields and valleys in their 
richness of American soil have; 
been kissed by the silver dew 
drops fiom above, soften«d by 
the golden rays of sun light from 
Heaven and have brought forth 
in abaDdancc and unlimited 
prosperity.

The eyes of the world are 
turned to America and we hear 
the cry a of hanger and starvation 
as they plead with outstretched 
arms OH COLUMBIA THE 
GEM OF THE OCEAN THE 
HOME OF THE BR.WE AND

THE FREE ”
Then should we not be thank 

ful that America is permitted to our inquiry: 
lend her unlimited resources in Camp Bowie, Texas, 11 24 17 
defense of PRINCIPLE DEM  Mrs. Ed Dishman, Sec.

Everybody in Hedley and vi 
cinity knows that our roads arc 
badly cut up ar.d in a deplorable 
condition. It is absolutely nec 
essary that something be done 
for them soon uniess we wish to 
stand a clear loss of all the mon 
ey that has been paid out on them 
during the past several months 
The following letter to Commis
sioner Mcbougal from Engineer 
Skinner, who with Judge O'Neall 
has recently returned from Aus 
tin, is right to the point and it 
should aw iken us to the great 
opportunity that is ours if we 
act at once.

It ii&s been pointed outthit 
the co»t per mile to us will be 
much lower than Mr. Skinner's 
estin ate, as we have a fine qaal 
ity of gravel close at hand. K-*ad 
the letter, which was written in 
Amarillo Nov 24th.

SPECIAL NOTICE CN
HOES!

itt-vi- mm

OCRACY and PERMANENT 
PEACE and hold the light of lib ! 
erty and deliverance to suffering 
humanity almost within the 
grasp of an Iron Hand.

Should we not be thankfnl 
that we have been blessed with

Hedley B-anch A R C ,  
Hedley, Texas.

Dear Madam: —Received 
kind inquiry of 20th lost. Had a 
meeting of the Hedley boys and 
while they are not so much in 
need of the comforters right 

strength and health and safely now, with the rapid approach of 
guided by the Angles of Heaven, !the cold winter they decided the 
along the path way of life, al ’ extra bed clothes would be very 
most past another mile stone. .much appreciated and a great 

Therefore let ds al! stand unit- comfort. It ia- In&possHvfte for 
ed for a common cause and offer • the government to issue us our 
our prayers of thanks to Gedifnll equipment, aud all that the 
above 1 good folks at home help and do 1

"THAT THY WILL BE DONE is very much appreciated and 
ON EARTH AS IT IS IN goes far toward the comfort and

Mr J G Mcbougal.
County Commissioner,

Hedley, Texas
Dear Sir: - If you will permit, 

I desire to offer some suggestions 
to your county relative to secur
ing $16,500 00 which was alloted 
and set aside Nov 20th at Aus 

I tin, Texas, by the Ft deral Gov 
eminent, to be used in road con 

[struction, providing certain re
v o u r 1 w ere  U1#t on  J °u rpart

First, the available funds which 
the govtrnment has given to 
Texas as her pro rata are dis 
uurs> d to the various counties of

IF YO U ’RE GOING TO W EAR  
SHOES, SEE OUR COMPLETE 
STOCK AND CHEAP PRICES.

IT MEANS MONEY  
TO YOU

Hedley, T exa s  I

der such a project, as one of ths inal sum for the benefits
derived from a gravel road

I might add for information

HEAVEN.”
Gratefully yours, 

RICHERSON & McCARROLL

Born, Nov. 22nd to Mr. 
Mrs. Amos Lilly, a girl.

aDd

FOR 8ALE -A  span of marea;

contentment of the boys.
Thanking the Hcdiey Ameri 

can Red Cross very heartily and 
wishing them all the success pos 
sible, Respectfully,

Sup. Sgt. Aubyn E. Clark,
H Co , 142nd Inf.

If you know of a boy at Camp

to be
requirements the government 
makes, as I have heretofore men
tioned, is that your roadbed be 
properly graded and drained.
This you have already accom
plished and are that far along.
Furthermore, unless some sur- 

, facing « imilar to gravel is placed 
on your roadbed shortly, a part 

Texas upon applications from the of this roadbed will be lost and 
’ oommissioners courts thru the J’our allotment will be diverted 
Stats Highway Commission of hack to the Highway Commission 

: Texas. To be alloted any of this to be donated to some eounty that 
' money you musf hkve acfp>icmat- wili-es—t vho respru oavtmta. 
ed state highway running thru The reason I suggest the ere 

j the county, and the funds abated ttion of a district is that it will i the Ozark Trail coaid be graveled 
from the government to aid in cost about $2750 per mile to fiud from one end of the county to the 
building roads must be spent on suitable gravel which may have 1 otner in two or three years, at 
that portion or portions of the to be hauled some distance and one half of what it would have 
state highway traversed by a ru placed upon the road, figuring on cost before the creation of the

a road with a gravel surface six Highway Commission 
teen feet wide and twelve inches A district can he created and 
thick. upon the presentation to the

For the exceedingly smallbond commissioners conrtof a petition 
issue of $16,500 you will be able of fifty qualified voters an elec 
to build about 12 miles of the tion can be called to vote od the 
highest class gravel road, and if matter and see whether they

that Judge Faul of Cass coonry, 
Tejtas, told me in Austin last 
week he had several districts in 
his connty where the people had 
voted road bonds and their tax 
amounted to $1.30 on the $100 

If this mova was started in one 
precinct or district, similar ac
tion could be taken in the adjoin
ing district next year, and like-' 
wise another the following, and 

.... ip.<aqh instance Federal aid may 
be obtained as outlined, so that

! ral er star mail route, the main 
object being to facilitate the de
livery of mail in rural districts 

Secoud, to obtain any of these 
funds the county must be in po 
aition to spend as much money 
per mile as the government, or

one black, 1*5 hands high, i years j Bowie who has no oneio  Supply in other words they will *pwid(» doemed best the amount of bonds want this donation or not. 
old, weight about 1300 pounds;; him, please notify tbe executive dollar for every dollar you «-pernt. • ^  increased sufficient to I would suggest you explain
the other a bay, same size and j committee 
age. M L. Sims, 1 mile west 
and t rule north. 5p

Secretary.

J T. Warren, Clarendon land 
man, was here first ef the week.

We carry a complete line of 
Ruilders Hardware. Get our 
prices. J. C. Wooldridge.

Check Accounts 
are Welcome Here

Individuals, corporations and societies find it to 
their advantage to have an account in this institution 
because.

Our FACILITIES afford the greatest conven- 
iençe and dispatch in the transaction of their busi
ness. 4U 0 )

Our PL, - fis flexible enough to respond to the 
needs of our* ^ Seat depositors.

Our R^pprfuGKS are fully adequate to meet the 
utmos*»eq»^ "4L of our customers.

readily available They are 
u regarding financial mat 

’nough in the welfare of eus- 
ch information as they need.

aav
wS-w* intere 
to furnish jus*

oneghy, 
Benson. Ch

Your Bank
TE  BARK OF HEDLEY

*
A. NVitnherlv, Viee-I’res.

T- 'V " ..

MISSIONARY NOTES
The Womans Missionary Aux- 

| iliary will meet Dec 10th in a 
business and social session. Of 
ficers for the coming year will be 
elected and there will be an in
teresting program Every mem
ber of the Auxiliary is expected 
to be present. Following is the 
program:

Devotional: Our Master’s three 
fold prayer. John 17:1-26.

Hymn. Prayer for our 
and other missionaries.

Why we should give for mis
sions in time of war—Mrs. Ben
son.

Physical suffering of women 
and children in China — Mrs. 
Germany.

Social conditions on the Gulf 
coast—Mrs Boston.

Light houses on Gulf coast— 
Mrs. Wright.

Leader Mrs. Wimberly.
Mrs. Masteraon, hostess.

Press Supt.

this to those you can, as I believe 
Hedley and th e  surrounding 

If you were to create a road 1 country is too wide awake to let 
district where the property val j th* opportunity pass. If they

Third, this money must be graVel some other adjacent and 
spent on plans and specifications important roads, 
calling for a class of improve |
remits that they will accept and _______ _____ ____ _ _ __ ____  _______  _____ __
approve. I he cheapest class of u0s ^«rein amountad to $500,000 *1°. then I believe there are other
money mav be obtained is a well a bond ls8ue of *25,000 would not districts in the couuty that will 
graded, pioperly drained road increase the taxes to exc-.ed 50c be only too glad to take it up and 
bed with gravel wearing surface, on the $100, or B o n  the $1000. vote on it.

It occurs to me it would cer- $50 on those whopiyon $10,000 Respectfully,
tainly be to the interest of the worth of propertv — a mo-tnoai-l P M Skinner,
citizens of your precinct to take1

Ed Hall was here Saturday 
from the Finch ranch.

Born, Nov. 23rd to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H, Criswell, a fine -boy 
baby.

advantage of an opportunity to 
provide means whereby a gravel 
road could be obtained by them 
at the bargain price of 50c on the 

own i dollar. I say this because you 
will have to spend only one half 
as much as ordinarily, sir.ee your 
money is matched by the gov
ernment

The type of roads built out of 
sand with a clay surfacing are 
not adequate for your traffic, due 
to t vo things. One of them is 
the dry climate and wind*; the 
other is the lack of a good quality 
of clay.

As you have had the O/.ark 
Trail designated as one of the 
state highways, and the money 
already set aside for your county 
if you meet certain requirements, 
why would it not be well to ere 
ate a road district which can be 
irregular in shape, embracing 
adjaceut territory to the Ozirk 
Trail, running say from the Col 
lingswortli county line »<• some 
point n trth of Hedley, and vote a 
few road bonds to match the gov
erumeut money aud build a 

P. A. Arnold and family, who gravel road?
recently moved from Rfdley to! In no sense has the money re-
M.-Lean, were bere last Saturday cei.tly expended been wasted nn

The Coupon Bonds
of the

FIRST LIBERTY LOAN

are now on hand at this hank and 
ready for distribution to the sub
scribers.

Guaranty State Bank
H E D L E Y ,  t E X A S
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Monastery of

OVER one secluded nook of the 
turbulent Levant still broods 
the Tibetan calm which has 
enveloped it for more than a 

thousand years. It is the promontory 
of Athos, the easternmost of the three 
peninsulas extending Into the .Kgean 
sea from the coast of Macedonia like 
the gnarled fingers of an aged priest 
whose hand is raised in benediction.

There, only 4rt miles from Snionlki. 
the allied war base, dwells a monastic 
community of some 7.000 souls under 
a republican form of government 
which has outlasted the Saracens, the 
Byzantines, and bids fair to survive 
the Sublime Porte. Mount Athos, the 
glistening pyramid of marble in which 
the 40-mile peninsula terminates, is 
visible at sunset from the Plains of 
Troy across the sea and shimmers 
into view from the slopes of Mount 
Olympus.

While airplanes were circling above 
the ruins o f Helen's city and the re
mote founder of the superdreadnaugbt. 
Queen Elizabeth, told of shells that 
spanned the peninsula of <;allii«>li, the 
monks behind their marble barrier In
toned the chants that were old when 
t ’oiumbus embarked on his great ad
venture and paced in brocaded and 
cloth-of-gold vestments which were 
grooved by sandaled feet when the 
Byzantine empire flourished.

The law of ages seems to forbid 
war's trespass on these sacred pre
cincts. and the monastic statutes deny 
admittance to any female creature, be 
It woman, hen or cow, says a writer 
In the New York Tribune. The un-

Hieropotamus.
there are villages or settlements. In*
habited mostly by artisans employed 
within the abbeys. Only precipitous, 
winding mule paths alTord means of
communication. As many races are 
represented In the population as might 
lie expected In that cosmopolitan sec
tion of the Levant. The monks them
selves are, for the most part. Greeks, 
but tbe monastery of Itossikou Is a 
stronghold of the Russians, uud In 
others are Serbs and Bulgurs. Rou
manians are also fairly numerous.

Own All Goods in Common.
All these dwell In harmony despite 

the schisms which the great war has 
made iu the outside worid. As monks 
they are divided into two schools, 
both o f which adhere to the cation of 
St. Basil, one division has the idlo- 
rhythmic form of government, which 
allows considerable latitude to the In
dividual, although ull goods are owned 
In common. Monasteries o f this order 
are governed by two or three wardens, 
who are elected annually by the eld
ers. In the cenobite monasteries 
church regulations are much more 
rigid, and the hegumen, elected for 
life, has absolute control over the 
property and inmates.

Hoarded behind massive locks in 
the turreted abbeys ure thousands of 
beautiful illuminated parchments of 
great antiquity. This treasure, though 
empressive, is a mere remnant of what 
once existed. .Some of the documents 
have been taken to Paris, some to 
Moscow, some fell into the hands of 
early collectors, some were fired to 
cartridges at the Greeks during the

Quadrangle of St. Pantaleimon Monastery.
written law generally has been ob
served. perhaps by geographical acci
dent or perhaps because of the adapt-

war of independence, some have been 
mutilated by chnnce visitors and some, 
according to authentic rejiorts, were

able, conciliatory nature of the kindly torn Into strips by their very guard- 
folk who claim the Sacred Mount for , Ians to t»e twisted onto fish hooks and 
their own. | used as buit.

But despite the strict regulations of
the Most Blessed Assembly of the 
Holy Mount and the shock of horror 
which assails the most humble of the

Many Beautiful Relics Preserved.
I.ess perishable and equally beauti

ful relics still remain, most of them
brethren at sight of the gentler sex. ! :n an " ‘ « “ »"Unary «a te  of preserva- 
wotnen have penetrated where war < ,I" D Th*‘ themselves, some
has feared to tread. ' nf " hirh <*°ver as much as four acres.

Founded in Third Century. ;,rp wond' rful wntuple« of Byzantine
Although the remote historv o f the ; " rehitecture. Thee- - - s  choice spod- 

colony melts Into misty legend. It is j raens of ancient and cunning mosaic 
generally believed that tbe first relig- j work* Th,ro ur'' niural decorations 
Ions settlements on the peninsula were I '"'r.bute*! to Byzantine artists so an- 
mnde by refugees from the |>--r*«*eu- I 1 *nt their work has outlived
lion* o f the Iconoclasts early in the , * " 'r o’ltiie and their very names are 
eighth century. The legends o f the leRendnry.
monks attribute them to the age of T,1*‘ Blilnte or Font of Laura In 
Constantine, in the thJrd und fourth froat ot ,he monastery church with 
centuries. Reference to the exislor.r-. *"* marble panels was built in lOflO. 
of the cluster of religious brother- ' l,*‘ hrick work was probably done in 
hoods is made In historical documents ! :*u' sixteenth or seventeenth century, 
o f the ninth century. ,n the Monastery of Xiripotnmo,

The «-iuims of the monastery of which, according to monastic trudi- 
Laura. founded about the middle of I ,i<m- wa* established by the Empress 
the tenth century by St. Athanasius. 1 Pulcheria in the fifth century, but 
appear to be well founded and to make oore probably wus founded (WO years 
it, for historical purposes, the most j lu,er- •* a communion cup. carved 
undent o f the monasteries. There is j r̂nra solid Jade, which bears an In
reason to believe that Vatopetbi is | MTlptlon of the traditional founder
o f about equal antiquity. According 
to the monastic accounts of Vatope- 
thi's founding, it Is the most venerable

and is believed by many to he a true 
relic of that earlier time.

Vaiopt-ihl com » in s  many venerated
o f all the twenty, having been estnb- » and quaint treasures, mime of them of 
I tailed by Theodosios In recognition treat beauty. In the church la a 
of the providential rescue of his son j throne inlaid with Ivory and nearby 
from drowning on the coast near hy. >'• chase«l stiver Jeoir-of Andronlcus fl. 
The most recent of the monasteries. ' i’alaeologus. An ancient case of s«*ltd 
Mtavronikltn, was founded In 1545. j gold in w hich are receptacles for the 
 ̂ There are twenty of them. They j blood of saints contains a fragment of 

¿re situated on the wooded and mono- the Tjrue Cross, which la set in gold 
talnous slopes of a peninsula which Is , ami studded with large stones of pale 
forty miles In length and from four j hue.
to seven miles In width The total ' Most valued and most valuable from 
population of the peninsula Is about j a material point o f view is the glrdla 
7.000. Three thousund of the Inlmb- A the Virgin Mary, which now, for 
Itants are monks and the rest are lay i safe keeping. Is in three parts, each

H O
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Brothers. 
Besides twenty monasteries

>>f them kept la a separate vault of
the abbey.

WARFARE IN EUROPE.

In previous articles army llfp and 
service have been described without 
special referent* to • the changes 
brought about by the present war. 
There are lni|M>rtnnt changes, and 
Inethxls of training and of lighting 
used In previous wars must, o f course, 
be modified accordingly.

The extent of these changes, how
ever Is often exaggerated. At bottom 
the qualities thut make a good soldier 
or an efficient army remain the same 
today, that they were before the war. 
The changes that affect the Individual 
soldier huve to do chiefly with weap
ons.

But behind every weapon there Is a 
man. If the weapon Is to be used ef
fectively, the man must he well 
trained, disciplined, cool and brave. 
He must have spirit, tenacity, nnd self- 
reliance. The big problem now. Just 
as in all other wars. Is to develop 
these qualities—and the other soldier
ly qualities—to their highest extent. 
The chief difference probably comes 
in the fnct that self-reliance Is a big
ger factor than In most previous wnrs. 
And In American armies this quality 
has always been highly valued and 
well developed.

This war differs from previous wars 
chiefly In the enormous Incrense In 
the use of artillery. This Is due partly 
to the Immense manufacturing re
sources of the countries at war. which 
enables them to produce great nutn- 
liers of guns and great quantities of 
ammunition. It Is due also to the 
new methods of directing gun fire 
from airplanes. It Is evident that n 
gun cannot be accurately alined nt an 
object the exact location of which Is 
unknown. The airplane, however. Is 
able to bring back or signal back this 
information, so that the artillery may 
now be used with much greater efTeet. 
The size of the guns and the force of 
the explosive shells fired from them 
have also been largely Increased.

Partly ns a result o f these Improve
ments In artillery. It has been neces
sary to develop better methods of pro
tection. The protection of troops con
sists of digging stronger field en
trenchments than have been necessary 
In previous wars. Here we hnve the 
main reason for the so-called “ trench 
warfare," which during the last three 
years has largely taken the place of 
former methods of moving armies 
about freely until they came Into con
flict with each other. Digging trenchel 
nnd throwing up breastworks for pro
tection against the enemy's fire Is. of 
course, not a new thing in warfare. 
It Is being done In Europe, however, 
on a much bigger scale than ever be
fore.

In seeking protection against heavy 
artillery Are a very Interesting devel
opment has taken place. This Is the 
use o f various devices for concealing 
field guns nnd troops from the view 
of enemy airplunes. Sometimes trees 
are brought up nnd planted near the 
object to be hidden. Sometimes the 
gun or other object has an awning 
spread over it which is painted to look 
from above like grass or earth. For 
fhe same reason tents may be painted 
In greens nnd yellows.

The chief Improvement In methods 
o f defending entrenched troops is the 
Increased of n.nchine guns. Ma
chine guns must be put out of opera
tion by artillery Are directed against 
the gunners before Infantry can ad
vance directly against them. There 
has been also a great Increase during 
the present war in the use of barbed j 
wire In front of the trenches ns a 
means of defense.

The chief new Instrument of war
fare developed during the present war 
Is the airplane. As previously ex
plained. it is used for scouting, direct
ing gunfire, and dropping bombs. The 
scouting machine Is usually equipped 
with a large camera which takes a se
ries of pictures. When these pictures 
are developed and compared day by 
day they give Invaluable Information 
as to the exact location of troop«, guns 
nnd supplies. The scouting and bomb
ing machines are usually protected by 
swift fighting machines. Airplanes 
have also been used at times to de
scend close to the ground and Are 
from n machine gun upon bodies of 
troops.

Another very interesting and promis
ing device Is the “ tank"—a heavily 
armored machine ao constructed that 
It can advance under Its own power 
over almost any obstacles, and thus 
lead an attack on enemy trenches. It 
I« armed with machine guns. Armored 
motor cars have also been used effec
tively under some conditions.

In ihe front line trenches men are 
often armed not only with rifle and 
bayonet, but also with bombs which 
can be thrown hy hand or by .machine.

Another weapon of the trenches In- 
troifttced by the Hermans, In spite of 
international agreements to the con
trary. Is poisonous gas. This was at 
first very effective, elnce no defense 
against It had been prepared. At the 
present time, however, each man In or 
near the front carries a gas mask, 
which enables him to meet an attack 
of this kind without serious injury.

Back o f the lines the organization of 
tbe staff branches of the service has 
been enormously extended. Railroads 
are constructed up to within a short 
distance of the front. Transport of 
supplies and ammunition by motor 
truths has bowi organised on a big 
•rale.

THE SOLDIER IN BATTLE.

The average civilian, no matter how 
brave he may be, lias little desire to ge 
Into buttle. Even though he knowa 
very well that the vhauces of his be
ing killed or severely wounded are 
comparatively small, yet the thought 
of placing himself In a post of danger 
face to fnce with a well-trained and 
courageous enemy Is more or less ter
rifying to him.

This state o f mind is entirely nat
ural. Every raun goes through It. The 
bravest soldiers of the Civil war and 
o f ull wars testify to their dread of en
tering battle; but this Is a feeliug that 
•‘an he conquered even by a man who 
is physically timid. It Is related that a 
veteran soldier wus observed by one of 
his comrades Just before the battle of 
Seven Oaks to be white and trembling 
and was reproached with being scared. 
“ Yes," lie replied, 'I f  you were one- 
half ns scared as I am, you'd be making 
a dash for the rear.”  Ninety per cent 
of the men now fighting so dauntlessly 
In Europe hnve doubtless passed, 
through a similar experience and hold 
themselves In the path of duty only 
through mastery of their physical fears.

As a man's military training pro
gresses, his body becomes stronger, and 
therefore better nble to stand strain 
and Intense activity. He grows accus
tomed to the noise of heavy firing. He 
gets practice in handling his rifle and 
his bayonet with skill, so that he be
comes confident o f his ability to defend 
himself. He learns how to advance 
over ground apparently swept hy bul
lets without exposing himself to really 
effective fire. He grows used to the 
idea o f meeting enemies fnce to face.

All your training as a soldier will 
work toward putting you Into condition 
to meet the test of battle when the 
time comes with true American spirit 
—with the intelligence and courage 
that make eventual victory certain.

Private soldiers are not required to 
study tactical problems. These nre 
solved by the higher officers. But 
every man should thoroughly under
stand the following elementary prin
ciples of combat:

1. The offensive wins.
2. Buttles are won by the Individual 

soldier. It Is emphatically “up to” 
him. Splendid leadership and fine 
equipment are of avail only when each 
private does his utmost.

3. Victory depends more on nerve 
imrt fighting spirit than on the best 
weapons and armor In the world.

Defensive action alone never wins 
victories. The army which succeeds 
must be ready and anxious to attack. 
There are mnny advantages in taking 
the offensive. The destruction of hos
tile trenches by heavy bombardment 
preceding the attack weakens the ene- 
jny's spirit and sometimes lends to the 
surrender of men who are In no condi
tion to withstand assault. The chief 
advantage, however. Is the fact that' 
the attacking side chooses Its own time 
and place to strike, forcing the enemy 
to readjust his defenses accordingly.

It Is always possible In battle for 
good Infantry to “ defeat an enemy 
greatly superior In numbers, but lack
ing In training, discipline, leadership, 
and morale.”  (Infantry Drill Regula
tions, paragraph 354.) In another place 
In the regulations It Is well remarked 
that "modern war requires but one 
kind of Infantry—good Infantry.”  Re
member. too. In this connection an
other statement In the regulations, 
which has been previously quoted, to 
the effect that discipline “ Is the dis
tinguishing mark of trained troops.”

All these remarks tend toward one 
conclusion, namely, that the discipline 
of the army Is a big factor In giving 
men the tenacity which enables them 
to go Into battle with dauntless cour
age nnd to win victories. Discipline 
can accomplish wonders even among 
men who nre naturally lacking In 
brains nnd self-reliance. It can accom
plish a great deni more, however, 
among those who possess these natural 
qualities.

Men who are thoroughly disciplined, 
and yet within the limits of discipline 
possess the priceless quality of Initia
tive. make Ideal soldiers. They are the 
men who can always be trusted to pull 
themselves through until success Is 
won. to hold out against all odds.

Men of this type will be found In the 
national nmiy—tens of thousands of 
them. If you have made up your mind 
to be one o f them, see that you enter 
Into your training with vigor and inter
est. Make yourself a thorough soldier 
In the quickest possible time. Learn 
to obey or«lers without fear or question.

Within the next few months the Na
tional army will he formed into n 
splendid body of troops filled with a 
spirit of loyalty and of enthusiasm 
for our Just cause, efficient from top 
to bottom. In which every man will be 
fitted und ready to do his duty. Such 
an army backed by all the resources of 
the country—resources o f men, of 
money, and of materials practically 
without limit—is bound to go forward 
to victory. There may be temporary 
reverses and periods of gloom, as In all 
other wars; but In the end victory 
must and will be won.

This la the object toward which all 
your training Is to be directed. But 
into that training all your own earnest
ness and energy. Fit yourself to wear 
with pride and credit the uniform of 
an American citisen-aoldler. » -

This is the road of honor and ( '  
service to the aailon.

rei

One of those closely buttoned up, 
trim-looking, high-necked suits, that 
give to wearer* a weil-set-up, ef- 
¿clent look. Is Illustrated here. It Is 
of a sort, like the Russian blouse, that 
may be made becoming to the slen
der figure and is sure to be becoming 
to plumpness, so that it Is a happy 
choice for either.

This suit has taken sides with the 
advocates o f the straight silhouette, 
so It takes Intelligent management on 
the part of the slim woman to wear It 
successfully. She must see to It that 
•he does not-look too flat chested In
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shap.
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. . sa iere is • great 
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___... v so much that there
/g o o d  e |  for anyone to own 

ud^UubecotnllTg hat. There are small, 
trim ones for street wear und large, 
picturesque ones for dress, and those 
thut occupy a place between—Just 
smart, well-shaped velvet hats that 
are equal to almost any occasion 

It Is safe not to aspire to original
ity when undertaking to trim a bat «1

SUIT WITH MUCH INDIVIDUAL 6TYLE
ft. and that the back Is slightly senil- 
flttlng. In order to suggest some curves 
in her figure. These are matters to 
take up with the dressmaker and the 
corset maker. If they are managed 
in the right way, her figure will be 
improved by this particular style.

By way of Individuality the coat has 
several odd features. The side* and 
back o f the skirt portion are longer 
than the front, where it fustens at 
the left It I* cut to contrive a panel 
with button* at each side and it has 
an original Idea in half-belt*. Two 
tabs, fastened In at tbe side seam*, 
have rounded ends. Joined by n fold 
of the goods. This fold Is finished 
with a little silk sontache braid. Each 
tab has a long buttonhole with a silk- 
covered ornament slipped through It 
Instead of a button. The band of fur 
about the neck may be detachable 
with a high velvet collar or one of the 
material o f tbe coat under It.

Punels set In or panels ranging 
loose, but panels anyway, are to be 
expected on the suits and frocks of to-

home. Those whose talents and time 
are given to millinery understand the 
art of trimming better than even a 
gifted amateur. But a fair needle
woman can copy many good trimming 
Ideas. Millinery shop* and depart
ment stores, also, show many trim
mings all ready to sew on the shape 
and in till* way smooth tbe path o f 
the home milliner.

Three velvet-covered shapes nre 
shown in the picture for three differ
ent types of hats. A small, round tur
ban at the left o f the group needs only 
a ribbon cockade, a fur pompon, a 
smart-tailored bow, or a fancy feathey, 
to be ready for street wear. It be
longs to the class of tailored hats. 
The shai>e with wide, droopy brim la 
one o f those classed as “portrait hats’* 
and may be trimmed with a scarf o f 
fur with an aigrette, with an ostrich 
feather wreath or fringe— or hand
some ornaments of Jet. Ribbons, metal 
brocades, and handsome fancy feath
ers are appropriately used on hats o f 
this character or ribbons with flower»

HAT8 FOR
day. The skirt in this sult^ro*
Its allegiance to this fashion by pla ted 
panels set In at each side. It Is ot* 
wise plain end la of regulation leqg 

Providing the shape Is becofi; 
and stylish, the home milliner « v  
undertake the trimming of her. .« 
ha| with every chance o f '’ suci*.  ̂
Ready-covered, velvet shapes are nio.-e 1 
or less simply trimmed, according tr 
the purpose for which the hat Is to b 
«wed. *7V |̂ M jg

NER
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portrait-hat a 
mlngs for ha 
unlimited.

The third r 
for all-round 
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nnd Is classed

lumea belong to tha 
he variety ot trim- 

-  this kind la almost

is a good selection 
■It stands between 
d the dressy hat, 

dy as a “ trimmed”

T*v coverir wi
ts.
a
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^  ■■
hat. Less s e v e re s t ! less simple than
•> tailored hat, tr%  to be trimmed to 
'*■ the place of either o f the othea 

styles if required.
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6E0. M. THOMPSON, Pres, and Gen. Mgr. T. I THOMPSOI, Vice Pres. E. P. TNOMPSOI, Sec-Trees.

fhompson Bros. Co.
Hardware and Furniture

We have a Brand New, Complete Stock
of Hardware and Furniture, consisting of Shelf Hardware, Implements, 
Mitchell Wagons, Moon Bros. Buggies, shop-made Wagon and Buggy 
Harness, Guns and Ammunition, Auto Tires, Tubes and Accessories, 
Windmills, Well Supplies, Pipe, Casing, etc., Stoves, Arcadian Mallea
ble Ranges, Lorain Steel Ranges, Tinware, Graniteware, Queensware, 
Glassware, etc. In the Furniture department we have an excellent 
assortment of goods and can please you in anything you may need in 
the line of house furnishings. Charming Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sets, 
Duofolds, Dining Tables, Library Tables, Rugs, Linoleums,--everything 
usually carried in our lines of business may be found here.

We handle nothing but Standard, High Grade, Dependable Merchandise 
and every article that goes out of our house carries with It our Strict 
guarantee. No deal is considered closed until you’re satisfied.

We Feel That W ere Among Friends
IN OUR NEW HOME, FOR W E KNOW  A GOOD M ANY PEOPLE IN HEDLEY AND VICINITY

Be Sure to Attend Our
#

Formal opening Saturday, Dec. 1st

short of any article, we can within a few hours get It here from our Memphis 
'o*’*e, where we carry a $50,000 stock. We’re here to serve you; call on us.

MEMPHIS TO M  KEN NEDY H ED LEY

No John” Stuff

and hope 60on to know many more. Call and see us whenever it’s convenient. You'll find us in 
the handsome new Reeves & Jones building, right "in  the the center of business activities.” Our 
manager, Mr Tom Kennedy, is well known to all of you, and will take pleasure in seeing that your 
every want is well cared for. '

and hope soon to know many more. Call and see us whenever it’s convenient You 11 fin< 
the handsome new Reeves & Jones building, right "in  the the center of business activities.

We are carrying an immense stock in Hedley, but if at any time we should run

*  i  ■  i w m i

Iware and Furniture
THOMPSON BROS. CO.

Hedley and Memphis, Texas
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A [eta leaven the surface with 

itpumiranra o f whitewash which 
- ii.if rub off aud does no' have •

¿«fiut.v effect.
' (  A stronic feature o f appearance la

| ^ k -  Ajt ,ht* tapering brick chimney which oc-
n>s Little Building ft Decided* > “ cw,t™1 p0*1“00 “»

Attractive, Yet Simple 
In Its Design.

INirtlon of the front wall of the house. 
Other Interesting details o f the house 
exterior are the windows, the flower 
boxes and the porch seat which Is 
made to form the supporting structure

MOT AT ALL EXPENSIVE TYPE

Plenty of Room, No Skimping 
M Be Resorted to In Order to 

Keep Down Legitimate Cost 
of Construction.

lYllllam A Radford wilt answei 
ittons and give advice KHEK OF 

COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
aafcject o f building, for the readers o f  this 
pep -r On account o f bln wide experience 
a s  Editor Author and Manufacturer, he 
i s  without doubt, the highest authority 
•a aS these subjects. Address all inquiries 
«S  W illiam A Radford. No 1877 Prairie 
avenue. Chicago. III., and only enclose 
tw a unit stamp for reply.

By W IL L IA M  A. R AD FO R D .
The quality of being unique may be 

given a dwelling of the bungalow type 
with no suggestion of intricacy of or
namental details. This fact Is brought 
out dearly by the photographic per
s p e c t iv e  view uccompunjmg. This lit
tle building is decidedly attractive and 
hi quite different from the average 
osuo's ideas of a bungalow, yet at no 
p la ce  in the structure is there sny evt- 
<te«i<c of complicated construction It 
la not an expensive type of construc
tion; In fact. It would be rated uui"Qg 
the doss of low-cost dwellings, hut this 

i not imply that there has been any 
aping resorted to in order that the 

coat might be kept down.
There are two floor plans shown 

for this bungalow. These differ both 
la slxe and in the arrangement Mod 
character of the rooms The exterior 
nppearune.' of the building is practic
ally the same for the two plans, the 
larger plan calling for a proportional 
lama.se in the horizontal dimensions 
of the exterior, the only variation in 
Beaagn belug the continuation of ooe 
of the side walls back to provide for 
aa additional bedroom in the larger

Floor Plan.

for that part of the roof which projects 
l over the porch. The general effect 

carried out in the design Is that of 
cosiness which fc aided by every de
tail of the exterior.

Hither of the plans will provide a 
coiuforfHlile and cozy borne. The prin
cipal point of difference between the 
plans, which would determine the 
choice in a selection, is that one has 
one bedroom and the other has two. 
The front entrances on these plans are 
similar. The living room of the small
er house is a room IS feet 6 inches by 
11’ feet. A large brick fireplace is cen
tered in the front wall. Directly op
posite the fireplace is a cased opening 
into the dining room, which room is 
IS feet 6 Inches by 11 feet. A gener
ous sized cupboard Is built with its

PAIR OF PUREBRED SHORTHORN SHOW HEIFERS.

(By FRAN K D. TOMSON.)
If there exists In the nilml of anyone 

nny doubt us to the general Inclination 
to produce better stock of nil breeds, 
the prevailing activity o f the trade will 
serve to clear away these doubts. 
There Is unquestionably, ut the present 
time, a keener and more substantial 
demand fo f registered breeding stock 
than has ever existed heretofore, and 
with this demand there has been a 
steady advance In vnlues. The require
ments have become more exacting, 
which has forced higher individual 
standards and finer discrimination In 
the matter of blood lines.

As an Illustration of the present con
ception of values, Tomson Bros., a 
breeding firm. Carbondale and Dover, 
Kansas, disposed of 40 registered 
Shorthorn calves to \V. C. Rosenhorg- 
er o f Tlitin, O., a breeder of high- 
class Shorthorns, for an average of 
$000 per head. These calves ranged 
in age from eight to fifteen months, 
with the exception o f five short year
ling heifers, and with four exceptions 
were ull bred In the Tomson herd. The 
entire lot hud been selected as an of
fering for u public sale to be held later 
in the season, but the buyer, who hns 
appreciated a constantly growing trade 

I larger than he could supply, found In 
these calves just the type and the 
lines o f breeding that he needed and 

] mnde 'this attractive offer which was 
accepted.

Demand la For Best Breeds.
He stated that he would be able to 

dispose of them at private sale at a 
very considerable advance over this 

! figure. He said there was a time 
] that he found a ready sale for a cheap- 

er class o f registered cattle, but that 
he had noted from year to year an In-

LARGE PIG PROFITS 
MADE IN MINNESOTA

house. The height of the building may 
be slightly Increased for the larger 
plan, if there is a desire to guard 
against the effect of too gentle a slope 
for the roof surface.

A simple, open cornice has been 
trwsi on this roof. There is consider
able overhang, which casts a wide 
shadow «a  the white walls of the 
bnibritig when the sun shines, produc-

Floor Plan.

ing a very pleasing effect. False pur
lin ends are anchored in the walls and 
|>rnje<-t out to support the overhanging 
portion of the roof. The roof over the 
tinnii front porch Is largely responsi - 
felc for the rustic appearance o f the 
fr>ot ot  the honse. The lowest purlin 
at this p in t  Is carried back six and 
one-Ualf feet from the front wall line 
of the lo: iding and the rafters are ex- 
poapd m ’ rely across the porch. Add- 
Ins to tl a feature, for the production 
of a rustic appearance. Is the method 
o f  Bnlsbfng the walla The entire ex

wall surface Is covered with 
or shingle« which are given a 

treatment This treatment 
of a preparatory application 

a fresante medium, which, by the 
sm v  o f application at the factory 
■pfytog this material, carries the 
him into the pores o f the wood, ae- 

evrtag a preserving effect and also fur 
aMtie# in even bodv aa a filler, primer

doors flush with the wall in the in
terior wall o f the dining room.

Buck from the dining room are the 
kitchen and a living porch. A swing
ing door Is placed In the entrance Into 
the kitchen and French dbors lead into 
the living porch. Pracflcally the en
tire surface of the outer walla in the 
living porch is glazed. By the use o f 
the French doors into the dining room, 
the windows of the porch are effective 

fin  lighting the dining room. This light 
■in addition to that admitted through 

the three windows In the room itself 
ensure a dining room which is very 
bright and cheerful. There Is a con
necting door between the porch and 
the kitchen. This door is very conve
nient during the summer since by its 
use It is easy for the housewife to 
take a part o f her kitchen work to the 
[»T eh  where It is cool and comfortable. 
The bedroom with the bath adjoining 
are placed directly In the rear o f the 
front porch.

On the larger plan the living room, 
placed in a position similar to that o f 
the corresponding room on the small
er plan, is lii feet 3 inches by 11 feet. 
The brick fireplace Is somewhat larger 
than that shown In the other plan and 
wall seats are built on either side be
low the windows. A small closet is 
provided In this room. French doors 
lead back to the dining room which la 

I 11 feet 9 Inches by 12 feet. A cup
board Is also built Into the wall in tills 
dialog room. The kitchen, fitted out 
in a slightly more elaborate manner 
than the smaller one. Is back of the 
dining room. A large rear porch fin
ishes out this side o f the plan. The 
basement stairs are entered from the 
kitchen and the refrigerator, which la 
Iced from the rear porch, ia placed at 
the lauding at the head o f these stairs. 
A door in the dining room lends Into 
a hall which connects with the two 
bedrooms and the bath. Each o f the 
bedrooms is provided with a closet 
having a shelf. The hath has a built- 
in medicine case with plate glass mir
ror door. At one end of the rear porch 
there is a small store room which will 
be found a very handy part o f the 
bouse.

It is evident that the house pos
sesses the qualities o f beauty and ar
rangement for comfort. The first of 
these may be greatly aided by building 
this house In the proper surroundings. 
The effect will be vary greatly hamp
ered bv crowding.

Letting Animals Gather Their 

Own Feed Found Economical 
and Satisfactory.

With the returns amounting to five 
cents a oiintite for the time spent. A. 
J. McGuire, o f the University o f Min
nesota. found that raising UK) pigs 
every year was the most profitable 
work the men did on his farm last 
year. The pigs were raised, figures 
completed at the end of the year 
show, with one hour's time ji day. At 
the prices for pigs now, the returns 
this year on this 065 hours’ time was 
nearly $3 an hour.

The reduction of work to a mini
mum is the method that the McGuire 
farm uses to Increase the return on 
the labor. The pigs collect their own 
feed In the spring and summer from 
rape and alfalfa fields and iu the fall 
they gather the feed to prepare them 
for market by hogging down a field of 
15 acres of corn. Eight acres of rape 
and alfalfa keep the pigs anil the 
brood sows in the summer, furnlshlug 
in a fair season all the feed they will 
eat. In September the pigs are turned 
Into a 15-acre field of corn, beside 
which Is a four-acre rape field. The 
sows that are to be kept over during 
the winter are left to clean up thr 
waste after the pigs ure marketed.

Mr. McGuire finds that letting the 
pigs do their own work Is Just as sat
isfactory and economical aud much 
more profitable. He even arranges 
the winter quarters so that as little 
attention as possible inay be required 
by the sows. Straw sheds make good 
shelters for them und the corn cribs 
and feed-boxes are placed as near the 
sheds as possible.

cllnation on the part of his buyers to
obtain and breed the best available, 
and his trade is now practically limit
ed to this class.

Mr. Hosenberger’s experience Is the 
experience o f a large number of breed
ers. Nor Is this limited to the Short
horn breed. The same tendency pre
vails among all breeds to a proportion
ate extent. Many farmers who have 
heretofore handled nothing hut grade 
cattle and have used Inferior hulls are 
now forced by market conditions to 
use a better class of bulls—registered 
sires—that the cattle they produce 
inny command a satisfactory valua
tion when they go to the lieef markets. 
The farmers who have been tire«-ding 
grades o f a high order, and there are 
many such, the result o f continuous 
use of register«-«! hulls, have come to 
recognize the advantage of producing 
full-blood or registered rattle, and are 
embarking now along this line. Then, 
ns stat«»d above, many who have pro- 
«iuced full-blood cattle o f fairly good 
type ure now Kurning their attention 
to the production o f cattle of still bet
ter type and more dependable blood 
lines.

It Is a broad, general mov>-ment to- 
wurd Improved standards—the result 
o f more exacting conditions nt the mar
ket centers. There are so many forces 
o f an eduratlonnl nature at wtirk now 
that we may reasonably look forward 
to a continuous progress along the line 
of live stock improvement. Then there 
is the cost of production which In it
self would Inevitably eliminate the In
ferior live stock standards. When land 
is high and help expensive and grains 
and forage maintain a price level here
tofore unln-ard of, it is easily conceived 
that the animal of an Indifferent stand
ard can no longer be grown profitably.

no more trouble. polnt«-d out Mr. Pat
erson. Suckling lambs should have 
across to grain at all times. This is 
I>est provided by means of a creep. 
Plenty o f clean, fresh wnter should al
ways he provided, aud the lambs 
should he allowed to have grt-en grass 
If available.

Lambs should be weaned at from 
four to five months of age, dt*p«*n<llng. 
somewhat, on the condition of the 
ewes and the size of the iambs. Where 
they ore large and grmvthy, the ewes 
thin, the lnmbs may be weaned earlier 
In order that the ewes may be put In 
better condition before breeding. 
Where the lambs are small sn«l the 
ewes In good condition, however, they 
inny be allowi-d to run tog«-ther longer. 
The lnmbs should be well fed at wean
ing time to avoid setbacks.

Watch the udders of the ewes to 
see that they do not cake. If they 
do, the lambs will be prevented from 
suckling. Particular uttentlon must 
be given to prevent the udder frtim 
spoiling at weaning time. To atop the 
flow of milk tiie ewe should be put on 
a dry ration for two days.

CARE FOR SUCKLING 
LAMBS IS  OUTLINED

Success or Failure of Sheep
Flock Depends Greatly on At

tention to Youngsters.

Care given the suckling lambs may 
determine the success or failure of 
sheep </n the farm, according to A. M 
Paterson. Instructor la animal hus
bandry in the Kansas Bute Agricultu
ral college.

New bora lambs should nurse soon 
after birth, for when lambs get milk 
ia their stomachs they usually give

BURN CHOLERA HOGS 
TO CONTROL DISEASE

Burying Carcasses Is Not Good 

Practice, as Dogs Are Liable 
to Dig Them Up.

«By L . C. KIQIN, Assistant Veterinarian, 
PuiWue Unlvaralty.)

Visiting a certain section s f the 
state where hog cholera existed. I at
tempted to trace the origin .o f this 
outbreak. The farm where the dis
ease first existed was visited. We n«>- 
tl<-«*d blizzards flying over the place 
and upon Investigation, dead hogs 
were found half eaten at the foot of 
a cliff. Dogs had made a path to this 
place. Owing to the peculiar arrange
ments of this particular spot, it was 
Inaccessible to other live stock.

Until people are more earfu l and 
burn their dead hogs at once, and 
neighbors tie up their dogs, especially 
at night, when bog cholera exists In a 
community, this disease can not be 
controlled.

Burning a hog is a difficult task un
less a place Is prepared for that pur
pose. A trench six feet long, two feet 
wide and 18 Inches deep is dug, a 
piece of woven wire fence stretched 
across this trench and staked on each 
side. The hog la laid on this fence 
and the fire built In the trench be
neath. A few incisions made in tha 
aids o f the bog with a knife will per
mit the escape of grease aa soon as 
the carcass geU hot.
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ĥn Sincere! „.jp'Ca 
I Guarantee Dodson’s l

Listen to me! Calomel sickens and 
day’s work. I f  bilious, consti 

headachy read my guaran

Liven up your sluggish liver I Feel 
fine und cheerful; make your work u 
pleasure; be vigorous and full o f mu
nition. But take no nusty, dangerous 
calomel, I «-cause it inak«-s you sick 
and you may lose a day's work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver, 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking it up. That's wheu 
you feel Glut uwful nausea and cramp
ing.

Listen to me! If you want to enjoy 
(he nicest, g<>ntlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experiem-ed, Just 
take a spoonful of harmlt-ss Dodson's 
Liver Tone tonight. Your druggist or 
dealer sells you u bottle of Dodson’s 
Liver Tone for a few cents under my

personal mo 
each spoonfti 
liver better t 
mel riiJ * '

l>o«Ii 
medic^ 
lag. Iiecj 
line, yoi 
ache at 
lie s\\<

D odson ^  Liver Tone is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and can 
not salivate. Give It to your children. 
Millions of pe«iple are using Dodson's 
Liver Tone lnst«-ad o f dangerous calo
mel now. Your druggist will tell you 
that the sale o f calomel is almost 
stopped entirely here.—Adv.

Best for 
rough work 

OVERALLS of
Qxifels Indigo Cloth
Q J  Standard for over 75 Years

W  ' FOR MEN, and of

Miss Stifel Indigo Cloth
FOR WOMEN

“Mias Stifel Indigo" the kid glove finish doth is of 
the same highyouality as her famous big brother. 
Rich for inch otifel’s Indigo gives 

greater wear and satisfaction than any other garment 
fabric. It’s the real economy doth for work clothes.

When you buy. LOOK FOR THE BOOT trade 
mark on the back o f the doth inside the garment 
— it'« your guaranteecf the genuine Stile] a Indigo 
Cloth. Remember it's the CLOTH ia your 

e ia o iu is  Overall* that gives the w art

J. L. STIFEL & SONS
Indigo Dyers and Printers WHEELING, W . VA.
Nrw Y et- ..........»0 .912  C torti I«.
PUIkielM *...........1011 Chr-rait ft. K M
«w e*........ ......... ..51 Bei«.»d X. St r u t
CKcwi..........tJI IV. JarkKW Bird.
San Durian,. Boni I tK*r»r«, BUf.

..mo i

Cereo* BUr.
. . . . . .  » 3  Vi...dit 
.14
...400 Hi__________ _ ,
Sona JUS JUaS SU*. J ,  

a u l i i«  bus.

Even the prude isn't averto to sit
ting in the lap «»f luxury.

Im portant to M o th e r«
Riamine carefully every bottle of

CANTORIA, that fumous old remedy 
for infants and chihlren, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of
In Use for Over 30'Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori«

Better Still.
“ My anc<-stors came ov 

flower, sir."
“ Indeed? My two sr 

gone over In a transport.

Spartan W om en Suffered Untold Tortures
but who wants to lie a Spartan? Taka 
“ Femenina” for all female disorders. 
Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

Hont-st men ure almost os scarce as 
silent women.

It is eu*y to reason with a man 
after you have staked him to a good 
dinner.

When a man l«>gins to hura his 
money look ont for a hot time.

THE LAST EXAMINATION
OF WAR’S DRAFT

M any a  m an has fallen  down because a 
test o f  h is water show ed unm istakably 
that he had kidney disease. ■

The kidneys are the scavengers and 
they work day and night In separating 
the poisons from  the blood. Their signals 
o f  distress are easily  recognized and In
clude such sym ptom s aa backache, d e
pressions. drow siness, irritability, head
aches, dizziness, rheum atic tw inges, 
dropsy, gout.

“ T he v e r f  best w a y  to restore the 
kidneys to their norm al state o f  health 
and cure such sym ptom s," says Dr. 
P ierce o f  Invalids' H otel, Uuffalo, N. Y., 
“ Is to drink plenty  o f  water und obtain 
from  your favorite  pharm acy a 60-cent 
bottle  o f  A n-u -rlc, .double strength, 
w hich Is dispensed by  alm ost every  dru g
gist.”  Y ou w ill And A nuric m ore potent 
than llthta, d issolves uric acid as w ater 
does sugar.

Send Dr. P ierce 10c fo r  trial pkg. and 
ask fo r  advice If there le heed.

The n-vemge limn lias more thau one
kick coming—to him.

A PROMINENT MAN
Seagtivllle, lJullas Co., Texas.—“ I 

wish to state to those who may have 
rheumatism that I am 45 years old 
and have had rheumatism most alt my 
life. In executing my duties as a 
peace offleer of this state In the win
ter o f 191V, I was exposed to some 
very bail weather, which brought on a 
very severe attack. In fact. It was so 
bud that I could not ride horseback, 
and I was compelled to abandon my 
dutii-a for awhile. I then began a 
search for a p«-riiian<-nl cure, which I 
did not find until I learned o f Dr. 
Pierce's Anuric Tablets. I begun tak
ing them ubout 10 months ago und am 
satisfied that I am cured.

“ I wish to say in conclusion, that I 
cannot be loud enough In my praise of 
Dr. Pierce’s Anuric."—T. J. ALLKN.

The poisons In your system ran be 
thrown out by taking Dr. Pierce's 
Plrasant Pellets, compotted of Mny- 
npple, alix-s, root of JuIhp, sugar- 
coated, and sold by all druggists.—Adv.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove’s

Tbe Old Standard Grove'* Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tonic because it contain* the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IKON. It acts oo tbs Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Eoricbee the Blood end Builds 
ap the Whole System. 60 cents.

Madras In 1916 exported $440,905 
worth of sandalwood.

GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER
hns lft*«*n a household panacea all over 
the dviltzt-d world for more than hutf 
a century for constipation, Intestinal 
troubles, torpid liver and the generally 
depress««] feeling that accompanies 
such disorders. It Is a most valuable 
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dys
pepsia and liver trouble, bringing on 
headache, coming o f up food, palpita
tion of heart and many other symp
toms. A few doses o f August Flower 
will Immediately relieve you. It Is a 
gentle laxative. Ask your druggist. 
Bold In nil civilised countries.—Adv.

A N T I S E P T I C  P O W D E R
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 

Dissolved in wstsr lor dooche 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
mation. Recommended by Lydia L  
Pinkham Med. Co. far tea year*. 
A heeling wonder for naael catarrh, 
sore throat end tore eyes. Economical. 
H u  «BwwiaerT dauan* end tneiiiih l

0*1 Can]S ä

The fickleness of some drome 
whut m a k e s  them lnter«*stlng.

For genuine comfort and lasting pleas- • 
ure use Bed Prona Ball Blue on wash day.
All good grocers. Adv. ■
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CHAPTER XXIV—Continu*
•—18—

"Yea—like fit* I wl’ , Ported the 
mine owner. “ I told • „  ~'je, John,
that I was In this thing to a finish, 
and I meant It " Go on giving your 
orders."

“ Very well; you’ve had your warn
ing. The next thing Is the auto. I 
want to catch Judge Warner before he 
goes to bed. I’ll telephone while you’re 
getting a car.”

Starbuck had no farther to go than 
to the garage where he had put up his 
car, and when he got It and drove to 
the Klnzle building. Smith came out of 
the shadow of the entrance to mount 
beside him.

"Drive around to the garage again 
and let me try another phone,” was 
the low-spoken request. “My wire 
isn’t working."

The short run was quickly made, 
and Smith vent to the garage office. 
A moment U'ler a two-hundred-pound 
policeman sttolled up to put a huge 
foot on the running board o f the wait
ing auto. Starbuck greeted him as a 
friend.

"Hello, llac. How's tricks with you 
tonight r

”Th’ tricks are even, an’ I’m tryln’ 
to take th' odd wan,” said the big Irish
man. "T ls  a man named Smith I’m 
lookin' for, Mlsther Starbuck—J. Mon- 
tay-gue Smith; th' fl-nanshal boss av 
th' big ditch comp'ny. Have ye seen 
’umT"

Starbuck. looking over the police
man's shoulder, could see Smith at 
the telephone in the garage office. An
other man iiJm * have lost his head, 
but the ‘ ^Kvpunoher was o f the 
chosen fe sy ^ ^ F  • wits sharpen hand
ily In an eo. Jkpy.

"He hangs on ra t the Uophra House 
a good part o f the time In the eve
nings.” he replied coolly. “ Hop In and 
I’ll drive you around."

Three minutes later the threatening 
danger was a danger. pushed a little 
way Into the future, and Starbuck was 
back at the garage curb waiting for 
Rrnlth to come out. Through the win
dow he saw Smith placing the receiver 
on Its hook, and a moment afterward 
he was opening the car door for his 
passenger.

"Did you make oot to raise the 
fudge?” he inquired, as 8mlth climbed 
la.

"Tea. He will meet me at his cham
bers In the courthouse as soon as be 
ran drive down from his house.”

"What are your hoping to do, John? 
Judge Warner Is only a circuit Judge; 
he can't set an order of the United 
States court aside, can he?”

1 “ N o; but there la one thing that he 
ran do. You may remember that I 
had a talk with him this morning at 
his house. I was trying then to cover 
III the chances, among them the pos
sibility that Stanton would Jump In 
with a gang of armed thugs at the last 
feilnute. We are going to assume that 
this is what has been done.”

Starbuck set the car In motion and 
lent It spinning out o f the side street.

"The Triekf •n.”
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looking for me?" 
thing—and by name. 

fool around here in the block streets 
until the Judge has had time to show 
up. Then I ’ll drop you at the court
house and go hustle the sheriff for 
you. You'll want Harding, I take It?” 

Yes. I'm taking the chance that 
only the city authorities have been 
notified In my personal affair—not the 
county officers. It’s a long chance, of 
course; I may be running my neck 
squarely into the noose. But It's all 
risk, Billy; every move In this night’s 
game. Head up for the courthouse. 
The Judge will be there by this time.” 

Two minutes beyond this the car 
was drawing up to the curb on the 
mesa-facing side of the courthouse 
square. There were two lighted win
dows In the second story o f the other
wise darkened building, and Smith 
sprang to the sidewalk.

“Oo now and find Harding, and have 
him bring one trusty deputy with 
him: I’ll be ready by the time you get 
back," he directed; but Starbuck wait
ed until he had seen Smith safely lost 
in the shadows of the pillared court
house entrance before he drove away.

CHAPTER XXV.

he exact tru 
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borne," Starbuck explained? 
Mws you were looking tor

A Race to the Swift
Since Sheriff Harding had left his 

office In the county Jail and had gone 
home to hts ranch on the north side 
o f the river some hours earlier, not a 
little precious time was consumed In 
hunting him up. Beyond this, there 
was another delay In securing the dep
uty. When Starbuck’s car came to a 
stand for a second time before the 
mesa-fronting entrance of the court
house, Smith came quickly across the 
walk from the portal.

Mr. Harding," he began abruptly, 
“Judge Warner has gone home and he 
has made me his messenger. There Is 
a bit of sharp work to be done, and 
you'll need a strong posse. Can you 
deputize fifteen or twenty good men 
who can be depended upon In a fight 
and rendezvous them on the north- 
side river road In two hours from 
now ?"

The sheriff, a big, bearded man who 
might huve sat for the model o f one 
of Frederic Remington's frontiersmen, 
took time to consider. "Is It a scrap?” 
he asked.

"It Is likely to be. There are war
rants to be served, and there will 
most probably be resistance. Your 
posse should be well armed.”

“ We’ll try for It,”  was the decision. 
“On the north-side river road, you 
say? You’ll want us mounted?"

“ It will be better to take horses. We 
could get autos, but Judge Warner 
agrees with me that the thing had 
better be done quietly and without 
making too much of a stir In town.” 

"All right,”  said the man o f the 
law. “ It that all?”

“ No. not quite all. The first o f the 
warrants la to be served here In Brew
ster—upon Mr. Crawford Stanton. 
Your deputy will probably find him at 
the Hophra House. Here Is the paper: 
It Is a bench warrant of commitment 
on a charge o f conspiracy, and Stan
ton Is to be locked up. Also you are 
to see to It that your Jail telephone 
Is out o f order, so that Stanton won’t 
be able to make any attempt to get a 
hearing and ball before tomorrow."

“That part o f It Is mighty risky," 
said Harding. “ Does the Judge know 
about that, too?”

“ He does; and for the ends o f pure 
Justice, he concurs with me— though, 
of course, he couldn’t give a manda
tory order.”

The sheriff turned to his Jail dep
uty, who had descended from the 
rumble scat In the rear.

“ You’ve heard the dope, Jimmie,”  
he said shortly. “Oo and get His 
Nobs and lock him up. And If he 
wants to be yelling ’Help!’ and send
ing for his lawyer or somebody, why, 
the telephone's takln' a lay-off. 
Savvy?”

The deputy nodded and turned upon 
his heel, stuffing the warrant for Stan
ton’s arrest Into hts pocket as he 
went Smith swung up beside Star- 
buck, saying: "In a couple o f hours, 
then, Mr. Harding; somewhere near 
the bridge approach on the other side 
o f the river.”

Starbuck had started the motor and 
was bending forward to adjust the oil 
feed when the sheriff left them.

“ You seem to have made a ten- 
strike with Judge Warner," the ex- 
cowpuncher remarked, replacing the 
flash-lamp In Its seat pocket.

“ Judge Warner Is a man in every 
Inch of him; but there Is something 
behind this night’s work that I don't 
quite understand,”  was the quick re
ply. “ I had hardly begun to state the 
case when the Judge Interrupted me. 
•I know,’ he said. 'I  have been wait
ing for you people to come and ask 
for relief.’ What do you make of 
that Billy r

“ I don't know; unless someone In 
Stanton’s outfit has welshed. Shaw 
might have done It He has’ been to 
Bob Stillings, and Stillings says he Is 
sore at 8tanton for some reason. Shaw 

W* was trying to get Stillings to agree to 
irop ¿the railroad case against him, 
and Bob says he made some vague 

o f help In the High Line bual- 
T f the railroad people Would 

u„ **o not to prosecute."
' "There Is a screw loose somewhere;
, t know by the way Judge Werner 

iM>k hold. When I proposed to swear 
out the warrant for 8tanton’s arrest 

said, ’I can’t understand, Mr. 
why you haven’t done this he- 

and he sat down and filled oat 
the blank. But we can let that go for 
th- present. How are you going to 

me , r •* " '• r iv er  without tak- 
r  ' heart f '« h e  town

•ter i  ” " i a shg
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swlh.AL . estwurd on a counti; »«..« 
paralleling the ' railway track; the 
road over which Smith had twice 
driven with the kidnapped Jlbbey.

“ Tm still guessing," the passenger 
ventured, when the last o f the rail
road distance signals had flashed to 
the rear. And then ; “ What’s the fran
tic harry, Billy V

Starbuck was running with the 
muffler cut out, but now he cut It In 
and the roar o f the motor sank to a 
humming murmur.

“ I thought so,”  he remarked, turn
ing his head to listen. “ You didn’t 
notice that police whistle Just as we 
were leaving the courthouse, did you? 
—nor the answers to It while we were 
dodging through the suburbs? Some
body has marked us down and passed 
the word, and now they're chasing us 
with a buzz-wagon. Don't you bear 
i t r

By this time Smith could hear the 
sputtering roar of the following car 
only too plainly.

“ It’s a big one," he commented. 
"You can’t outrun tt, Billy; and, be-

“You’ve Heard the Dope, Jimmie."
sides, there Is nowhere to run to In 
this direction.”

Again Starbuck's reply translated 
Itself Into action. With a skillful 
touch o f the controls he sent the car 
ahead at top speed, and for a matter 
o f ten miles or more held a dimin
ishing lead In the race through sheer 
good driving and an accurate knowl
edge o f the road and Its twistings and 
turnings. But tha road would soon 
become a cart track In the mountains; 
there was no outlet to the north save 
by means o f the railroad bridge at 
Little Butte station, and from some
where up the valley and beyond the 
railroad bridge came the distance- 
softened whistle o f a train.

Starbuck set a high mark for him
self as a courageous driver o f motor
cars when he came to the last o f the 
three road crossings. Jerking the car 
around sharply at the Instant o f track- 
crossing, he headed straight out over 
the ties for the railroad bridge. It 
was a courting o f death. To drive 
the bridge at racing speed was haz
ardous enough, but to drive It thus In 
the face o f a downcoming train seemed 
nothing less than madness.

It was after the car had shot Into 
the first o f the three bridge spans 
that the pursuers pulled up and 
opened fire. Starbuck bent lower over 
his wheel, and Smith clutched for 
handholds. Far up the track on the 
north side o f the river a headlight 
flashed In the darkness, and the 
hoarse blast o f a locomotive, whistling 
for the bridge, echoed and re-echoed 
among the hills.

Starbuck drove for his life. With 
the bridge fairly crossed, he found 
himself on a high embankment; and 
the oncoming train was now less than 
half a mile away. Somewhere be
yond the bridge approach there was a 
road; so much Starbuck could recall. 
If they could reach Its crossing before 
the collision should come—

They did reach It, by what seemed 
to Smith a margin of no more than the 
length o f the heavy freight train 
which went Jangling past them a scant 
second or so after the car bad been 
wrenched aside Into the obscure mesa 
road. They had gone a mile or more 
on the reverse leg of the long down
river detour before Starbuck cut the 
speed and turned the wheel over to 
his seat-mate.

“Take her a minute while I get the 
makings,”  he said, dry-lipped, feeling 
In his pockets for tobacco and the 
rice paper. Then he added: “ Holy 
Solomon t I never wanted a smoke 
so bad In all my life I”

Smith's laugh was a chuckle.
“ Gets next to you—after the fact— 

doesn't It? That’s where we split. I 
had my scare before we hit the bridge, 
and It tasted like a mouthful o f bitter 
aloes. Does this road take us back 
up the river?”

“It takes us twenty miles around 
through the Park and comes In at the 
head of Little creek. But we have 
plenty o f time. You told Harding two 
hours, didn’t you?”

“Y es; but I must have a few min
utes at HUlcrest before we get action, 
Billy."

8tarbuck took the wheel again and 
said nothing until the roundabout race 
bad been fully run and he was eaa- 
l A  the car down the last of the hills

to the Little Creek road. Theca bad
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coasting to the hill bottom.
"Yes.”
With a sudden flick of the controls 

and a quick Jamming of the brakes, 
Starbuck brought the car to a stand 
Just as It came Into the level rood.

"We're roan to man here under the 
canopy, John; and Corry Baldwin 
hasn’t got any brother,” he offered 
gravely. "I'm backing you In this 
business fight for all I'm worth—for 
Dick Maxwell's sake and the colonel's, 
and maybe a little bit for the sake of 
my own ante o f twenty thousand. 
And I’m ready to back you in this old- 
home scrap with all the money you'll 
need to make your fight. But when It 
comes to the little girl It's different. 
Have you any good and fair right to 
bunt up Corry Baldwin while things 
are shaping themselves up as they 
are?”

Smith met the shrewd Inquisition 
fairly.

“ Give it a name,”  he said shortly.
“ I w ill: I’ll give It the one you gave 

It a while back. You said you were 
an outlaw, on two charges: embezzle
ment and assault. We'll let the as
sault go. But the other thing doesn't 
taste good.”

“ I didn’t embezzle anything, Billy. 
I thought I made that plain.”

“ So you did. But you also made It 
plain that the home court would be 
likely to send you up for It, guilty or 
not guilty. And with a thing like that 
hanging over you . . . you see, I 
know Corry Baldwin, John. If you 
put It up to her tonight, and she hap
pens to fall In with your side of It— 
which Is what you’re stmlng to make 
her do—all hell won’t keep her from 
going back home with you and seeing 
you through!”

“ Billy, I may never see her again.
I said I wouldn’t tell her—that I 
loved her too well to tell her . . . 
but now the final pinch has come, and 
I—"

“ And that Isn’t all.”  Starbuck went 
on relentlessly. “There's this Miss 
Rich-acres. Your hands ain’t clean, 
John; not clean enough to let you ga 
to Hlllcrest tonight.”

Smith groped In his pockets, found 
a cigar and lighted It.

“ Pull out to the side of the road and 
we’ll kill what time there is to kill 
right he^e,” he directed soberly. And 
then: “ What you say is right as right, 
Billy. Once more, I guess, I was lo
coed for the minute. Forget It; and 
while you're about It. forget Mfss 
Richlander, too. Luckily for her, she 
Is out of It—as far out o f It as 1

LOSS OF FAT IN SKIM MILK
Farmer Using Separator Should Pay

Close Attention to Matter—Chief 
Cause Is Speed.

Every farmer who uses a separator
to skim his milk should give close at
tention to see that he does not lose fat 
in the skim milk. A small percentage 
of fat going Into the skim milk contin
uously means a great loss for the year.

If a cow give* 5.000 pounds of milk 
and four tenths of one per cent la lost. 
It would mean for the year a loss of 
about $8 per cow.

There may be many causes to pro
duce such a loss. Probably the chief 
cause is the speed of the bowl. If a 
separator Is turned too slowly the milk 
does not skim clean and fat goes over 
Into the skim milk. Another cause 
might be the temperature of the milk. 
For close skimming milk should be 83 
degrees or above. Still another cause 
Is an unbalanced bowl. See that the 
separator gets plenty of oil when run
ning and do not neglect It when It geti 
out of order.

MAKING IDEAL DAIRY RATIO!*
Silo Solves Succulence Problem B est- 

Roots Should Be More Generally 
Fed to Cows.

It Is very necessary that succulence
be supplied If we hope to come any 
where near an Ideal dairy ration. The 
silo solves this problem best. From all 
points of view silage is to be preferred 
The second choice would be roots 
These will be very satisfactory, elthei 
when fed alone or supplementary t« 
the silage, and should be more gener
ally fed than at present on all dairy 
farms. Lacking either o f these. It will 
be Important to secure similar effect! 
through the grain ration with the aid 
of alfalfa or clover If available. In 
this connection oil meal is o f great 
value because o f Its well-known laxa
tive properties coupled with Its high 
protein content.

BUILDING UP A DAIRY HERD

«***' CHAPTER XXVI.

Freedom.
On the northern bank o f the Tlman 

yonl the Brewster street, o f which th« 
wagon bridge Is a prolongation, be 
comes a country road, forking a few 
hundred yards from the bridge apt 
proach to send one o f its branchings 
northward among the Little Cree? 
ranches and another westward up the 
right bank o f the stream.

At this fork of the road, between 
eleven and twelve o’clock o f the night 
of alarms. Sheriff Harding’s party o! 
special deputies began to assemble 
Under each man’s saddle flap was 
slung the regulation weapon of the 
West—a scabbarded repeating rifle; 
and the small troop bunching Itself in 
the river road looked serviceably mili
tant and businesslike.

An automobile rolled silently down 
the mesa road from the north and 
came to a stand among the horses. 
The sheriff drew rein beside the ear 
and spoke to one of the two occu 
punts:

“ Well, Mr. Smith, we're all here."
“ How many?" was the curt question,
“Twehty.”
“Good. Here Is your authority”— 

handing the legal papers to the officer 
“Before we go In you ought to know 
the facts. A few hours ago a mao 
named M'Graw, calling himself a depu 
ty United States marshal and claim 
lng to be acting under Instruction» 
from Judge Lorchlng’s court In Re< 
Butte, took possession of our dam and 
camp. On the even chance that h« 
Isn't what he claims to be, we are go 
lng to arrest him and every man In hl| 
crowd. Are you game for it?”

T m  game to serve any papers that 
Judge Warner’s got the nerve to 1* 
sue," was the big man's reply.

“That's the talk; that’s what I hoped 
to hear you say. Was Stanton arrest
ed?”

“ He sure was. Strothers found him 
In the Hophra House bar, and the llns 
o f talk he turned loose would have set 
a wet blanket afire. Just the same 
be had to go along with Jimmie and 
get himself locked up."

“That Is the first step; now If you'rs 
ready, we'U take the next."

Harding rode forward and the ad
vance began. For the first mile or so 
the midnight alienee was unbroken 
save by the subdued progress noises 
and the murmurings of the nearby 
river In Its bed. Once Smith took tha 
wheel while Starbuck rolled and light
ed a cigarette. It was Starbuck who 
barked back to the talk which had 
been so abruptly broken off.

“ Let's not head Into this ruction 
with an unpicked bone betwixt us. 
John,”  he began gently. “ Maybe I said 
too much, back yonder at the foot of 
the hill.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Its Merit.
“ You call this portrait o f your wife 

a beautiful work of art? I must say 
tt la not a «peaking likeness o f bee."

“That'* the beauty ef i f

Care and Feed of Calves Is of Great
Importance— Select Best Marked 

Females.

Select the best marked femali 
calves from the tested and most pro 
ductlve cows. Let the calf remalt 
with the cow for eight to ten days oi 
until the cow’s milk Is fit for humai 
food. Feed sweet sktm milk heated tt 
blood heat; about one to two quart! 
may be given morning and evening 
Have a clean tin feed bucket; dlseas« 
and no end of germs may be found It 
dirty buckets. Feed every day and sei 
out In the sun and air.

Feed sweet milk; It should alwayi 
be fed warm; cold and sour milk wll 
produce scours and diarrhea. Aftei

Good Foundation Stock.

the second week a little oatmeal ant 
a small quantity of flaxseed oil meal 
after it Is boiled may be added to th«
milk.

Tie a little bunch of bright, sweet 
clover hay In the pen every day toi 
the calf to nibble. After the milk hat 
beed fed put a little meal In the calFl 
mouth. A little hay may also be given 
By this method the calf will soon lean 
to eat meal and hay.

Whole oats and wheat bran may b« 
fed In small quantities after the slxtt 
week. All stock, young and old, thriv« 
and keep in health when well fed anf 
kindly treated.

CHECK GROWTH OF BACTERIA
Milk Fresh From Cow Should I 

Chilled at Once to About Fifty 
Degrees Fahrenheit.

Cooling milk Immediately after milk
ing checks the growth of bacteria and 
thus prevents the milk from spoiling. 
Hence milk fYesh from the cow should 
he chilled at once to about 50 degree« 
Fahrenheit and kept at that tempera- 
furc until delivered.

SILAGE NECESSARY FOR COW
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Canada In 191(1 produced tC,5tH.130 
pounds of creamery batter.

W rlrht't Indian Vegetable Pills eoatsla 
nothin» but veaetable Ingredients, which act 
Seatly as a Ionie and purgative. Adv.

A husband ha* grounds for divorce 
If his wife refuses to help him with 
the housework.

Ball ,P& e  is »tad. Sara to please. 
Adv.

W ith  t h «  K ings.
Punctuality Is the politeness of 

kings.

CUTICURA STOPS ITCHING
Instantly In Most Cases Writs for a 

Free Sample.

Cutlcura la wonderfully effective. 
The Soap to cleanae and purify, tha 
Ointment to soothe and heal all forms 
o f Itching, burning skin and scalp af
fections. Besides these super-creamy 
emollients If used daily prevent littia 
skin troubles becoming serious.

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
JH ress postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L* 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Saving the Bullets.
There are several kinds of airplanes 

adapted to different kinds of military 
service and their equipment varies ac
cording to whether they are Intended 
chiefly fer scooting, for bomb dropping 
or for gun fighting. On most o f tha 
machines o f the last-named or battle
plane type, a writer In the Scientific 
American says, a machine gun la so 
fitted as to point along the axis of the 
machine. The pilot, who la alone, di- 
recta the none of his airplane at the 
enemy and fires across the propeller. 
Two plans were tried for preventing 
the propeller from being broken by 
the ballets. The first consisted o f 
•topping the machine gun whenever 
the propeller came within tbe field of 
fire, but experience showed that fre
quent stopping of the gun with the 
propellers making 1.200 revolutions a 
minute ends In putting the gun out of 
order. Designers then placed steel 
plates on those parts of the propeller 
likely to be struck, and theae plates 
turn the bullets that strike the pro
peller. It Is mathematically calculat
ed that only one ballet In eighteen Is 
wasted In this way.

Music of the Wind.
The wind In the trees sound po

etical. But the hot air that accou»- 
panics some family trees does not.

Not a Sure Sign.
The way wife «hows her shoulder 

hlsdes at the opera isn't any sign she 
means to cut expense.

Thirty Pounds Per Day Is About Right 
— It Won’t Hurt to Give Her 

All She Will Eat.

▲bout 90 pounds o f allage per day 
■a required by tbe dairy cow, while a 
beef animal will consume one-third 
more, or possibly a still greater 
■mount It will not hurt a cow to 
feed her all that she will cotksume If 
tha silage Is good and la fed regularly.

Save
In the Use 

of Wheat
By eating

Grape-Nuts
All the food value 

of the grain is used 
in making this de
licious food; and its 
blend of malted bar
ley not only adds to 
its nourishing quali
ties but produces a 
flavor of unusual rich-

All Food—
No W aste!
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Ladies* Suits,

COMMENCING FRIDAY, NOV. 30th
WF, HAVE A COMPETE STOCK OF READY-TO-W EAR IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, BUT W E W AN T TO CLEAN  
UP A B SO LU TELY DURING TH E  M ONTH OF DECEM BER AND, IN ORDER TO DO SO, WE
ARE MAKING THE FOLLOWING REDUCTIONS:

L A D I E S  D R E S S E S
We are offering the following redactions oa ladies 

serge dresses:
125 00 grade goes at special sale price..................$10.50
22 50 grade goes at ...............................................  19 45
20.00 grade goes at ................................................ 17.95
17 00 grade goes a t ................................................. 14 95
15.00 grade goes a t ................................................. 12.45

C H I L D R E N S  C O A T S
On children's coat at $5 00 or below we are not mak 

ing redaction in price, baton coats at $5 50 and np we 
are making some reduction that will be extremely In
teresting to you

L A D I E S  S U I T S
We have the Sunshine, Bischof and the Karp lines. 

$50.00 tan, far trimmed broadcloth su it...............$34 75
40.00 suits, in several different cloths, ...................  28.75
35 00 suits, a good range of cloths, all sizes...........  26 75
30.00 suits................................................................. 24 75
25 00 suits,................................................................  20 25
22 50 su its................................................................ 18 45
20.00 suits................................................................. 15 95
18 00 suits................................................................. 14 45
15.0« suits................................................................ 12 95

We have half a doz»n spring saits carried over from last 
spring season, we offer atexactly.....ONE HALF PRICE

L A D I E S  C O A T S
$35 00 coats go at special.....................«...................$24.75

30 00 coats go a t ......................................................  22.45
25.00 coats go a t ....................................................... 20.50
22 50 coats go at .............1..,...................................  18.95
20.00 coats go at ....................................................... 17 95

No reduction on cheaper grades in ladies coats.
L A D I E S  D R E S S  S H O E S  $ 2 .4 5

We are offering 36 pairs of ladies French heel shoes 
in patent leather button, Shelby make, sizes 3 to 5,— 
shoes that are worth on today ’a market $6 to $7, at the 
special clean up price of............................................ $2.45

L A D I E S  H A T S
We are offering your choice of trimmed hats in our 
millinery department at about........ONE HALF PRICE

IT IS RIGHT NOW TH E  M IDDLE OF TH E  SEASON AND EVERYTHING IN THIS SALE W ILL  
MOVE OUT RAPIDLY. IF YOU CONTEMPAATE THE. PURCHASE OF ANY OF THE ARTICLES LISTED IN . 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT, WE WOULD ADVISE YOU TO COME EARLY.

i f

Greene Dry Goods Company
Memphis “The Big Daylight Store’* Texas

R A Carter, ons of our good 
friends oat on Route 1, has our 
thanks for subscription renewal 
He also tikes the Ft Worth Star 
Telegram

Mr. and Mrs U. J. Boston 
spent last Sunday io Wellington, i 
and are visiting this week in Ft 
Worth

J. W. DeBord, of Route 2, re
newed this week for the Inform 
er and Ft Worth Record.

9TBAYED— From stock pen» 
in Hedley, one red spotted hog. 
about 180 pounds. Finder notify 
M. Powell. Will give reward

Mr. and Mrs Jesse Johnson 
of Lakeview are here this week 
visiting their aister, Mrs. Lake 
Watson

FOR SALE—Fine barred
Plymoth Rock Pullets

Mrs J. G. McDougal

Mrs J. W Caraway was here
this week shipping her house
hold goods to Keller, where she 
will reside

For insuraoce that insures, 
see C. E Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Lane of 
Clarendon were Hedley visitors 
Sunday

Hedley, Texas
DONLEY CO UN TY

W E  H A V E  R I G H T  P R I C E S  ON

FARM S & R A N C H ES

P O R  P U L L  D E S C R I P T I O N  W R I T E  O R  S E E

HEDLEY REALTY CO.
Room 1, Hess Hotel H. M. Evans, Mgr.

Phone 96

WANTED—To buy improved 
place of from one to three acres 
close to Hedley. T. M. Strawn, 
Clarendon, Texas 2tp

J. T. McIntosh has our thanks 
for subscription renewal Mr 
McIntosh will move about the 
first of the year tn a farm he re 
cently bought near Ring school.

We have a select lot of material 
for making wagon beds. If in 
need, see us.

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

The following attended the big 
Sbrinerà meeting in Ft. Worth 
last week: Ed Kinslow, W T. 
Youree, Chas. Kinslow, Pearl 
Boston, Jim Bain, Clay D Akers, 
O. C. Hill, W R McCarroll.

Grady Alexander was here last 
Saturday from Clarendon.

GASH FOR PRODUCE
If you want to exchange your 

Chicksna, Rutter, Eggs, Hides 
and other produce for money, 
bring them to me Highest Cash 
prices paid.

R. 8. Smith.

M. L. Sims, living on Route 2 
is a new Informer subscriber.

FLOWERS
We have a fine lot of blooming 

Chrysanthemums in Pots; also 
cut chryanthemuma, carnations, 
etc. We make a specialty of fu 
neral designs, flowers for social 
occasions, weddings, etc..

A personal visit to our green 
bouses is always appreciated

Send your orders by mail, tel 
egraph or telephone.

Clarandon Plant A Floral Co. 
Clarendon, Texaa.

HEDLEY GARAGE
We are still at the same old 

stand and ready to do business 
promptly and correctly.

Our mechanic is an expert and 
all his work is guaranteed to be 
satisfactory. He repairs automo 
biles and fixes Fords.

We again have the Wichita 
Valley Gas—the best to be had.

Give us a trial. Your patron
age is appreciated.

J. 8. HALL, Prop.
Ben Kempson ia riding in a 

Ford, which he bought from 
Grady Alexander last week.

Professional Notice 
Dr. W R. Smith, tha dentist, 

will be out of town from Dec 15th 
to Jan 1st Anyone wanting 
dental work done, and desiring 
the Doctor’s services, phase sail 
early. Office at Nippert Hotel.

Mr. and Mra. J. W. Ozier of C E O .  A  
Amarillo are here viaiting at the 
home of their son. Dr. J. B Ozier.
They are en route to Fort Worth.

FOR SALE
My farm 112  miles west of 

Hedley. Forty dollars per acre, 
$2500 cash, balance e a s y  terms. 
Would take auto a s  part D ay 
Must sell soon or not at all.
3tp I 'J. Spurlin.

R Y A N

Real Estate^ Loans 
and Insurance

Thos Cannon of Gibtown vis 
ited at the Cox snd Sibley homes 
the past week and rented Mr 
Sibleys farm near 8nnny View.

FOR SALE or Trade—Big 4 
Overland car. Half cash; ball 
trade or good note.

Roy Kendall.

J M. Shannon was a business 
visitor to Clarendon last week.

Fire insurance, this world only 
C. E Johnson.

You don't have to wait if yon 
tell me your wants in thfse 
lines. Office: Connally bldg

CLARENDON, TEXAS

4. M. Sarvis, M. D.

Offloe at Hedley Drug Co. 
Phones: Office 3 2r. Etes. 2F

H«dl«y, Toas»

J. B. Ozier, M. D.

P hysician  and S urgson

Office Phone No. 45—8r 
Residence Phone No. 45—2r

Hsdlsy, T s a a .

The Informer, $1.00 per year.

Come to us for

Mr. and Mra. T. M. Little and 
son were bera Sunday from 
Memphia.

T F. Brown and family of 
Naylor visited F. M. Osborn Sat 
urday.

FOR SALE—One span young 
horses, worth the money. One 
span three and four year old 
mules See N. J. Allen, at J, O. 
Wooldridge lumber j ard.

For inauranee 
aee C. & Joanaon

that insures,

Jim Garland and Mr. Luttrell 
of Plainview were here prospect 
ing the past week

You had better put in your 
Coal while you can get it J. C. 
Wooldridge.

Van Boone and W. Nippert via 
ited lu McLean last week.

TY informer, fl.OQ per yca^ '
I.*/ *•, /  a 
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USINO PERPENDICULAR PIPE TO FILL SILO.

KTemson Codes« Bulletin.* 
tHatrlbutlng and packing silage In 

the silo la frequently neglected. L'n- 
lettR the Mower haa a distributor at
tachment there Is a tendency for the 
cut corn to fall In one place In the 
alio. If the stnlks are frequently 
blown to the outside and the heavier 
parts, eara and butts of stalks, are 
deposited In the renter, thla causes an 
uneven distribution o f grain and stalk 
and a consequent uneven quullty of 
silage. Uneven distribution is fre
quently the cause o f soft places and 
air pockets, which Inter result In 
spoiled silage. When the lighter poi* 
tions.are blown to the outside they 
do not pack well and the silage spoils 
near the wall. Such spoilage, which 
really results from careless filling, la 
often attributed to the silo.

Packing Is Important.
Packing the silage Is equally as Im

portant ns distribution. Thorough 
packing requires persistent work.

Good silage can be had only by uni
form packing und uniform distribu
tion o f the corn. The entire surface
especially the outer edge, should h« 
packed firmly. The best help obtain- 

| able should be stationed In the silo.
| That Is where the silage Is ultimately 
j mnde. and success depends on the abil
ity of the men to distribute und pack 

I the corn properly.
Large Cutter 8avea Money.

The large cutter with the corre
sponding large rapacity frequently 

j saves money In filling the silo, but It 
I may result In a waste of the storage 
j capacity of the sHo. If the silo I* 
filled rapidly the corn has little time 

j to settle. Slow filling allows the corn 
to settle as it Is stored, with the re- 

I suit that more corn can he placed In 
J the silo. To overcome the dlsudvan- 
| tage of rapid filling woven wire may 
\ be extended above the top of the silo, 
thus Increasing its capacity until II 

I can settle.

LAMBS BORN IN FALL makin|s « o n e * WITH CATTLE

Such Animals When Ready for 
Market Bring Fancy Prices.

Dorset houlllets and Merinos Will
art Mmost Any S eason -

Open Will Furnish Suf
ficient Shslter.

The term “winter lamb” has refer
ence to lamhs that are bom In the fall 
or early winter and grown during the 
winter. Such lamhs when ready for 
the market usually sell at fancy prices 
because they reach the market at a 
time o f the year when choice, fat young 
tombs are scarce afid In great demand, 
says T*. A. Spencer, sheep expert for 
the department of animal husbandry of 
Oklahoma A. und M. college, Stillwa
ter.

To produce winter lamhs It Is neces
sary to have the ewes hred in late 
spring or early summer, says Mr. S|>en- 
eer. If the ewes nre In g<*«d. thrifty 
condition and have access to plenty of 
good pasture, they will not need any 
grain until Inmhlng time.

Not a very large percentage o f the 
ewes of the most desirable mutton type 
will breed early enough for winter 
lambs. The Dorset breed Is an excep
tion to this, however, for the Dorset 
ewes will breed at almost any season 
of the year. Only a small percentage 
of the tidy, popular Shropshire ewes 
will breed before cool weather In the 
full. Merinos and Itnmbottlllets, like 
Dorsets, will breed nt almost any sea
son. If one hns grade Merino or Itam- 
boulllet ewes that he does not care to 
mate with fine-wool rams, they may he 
hred to mutton type rams and the 
lamhs will he excellent for mutton.

Nevertheless, during the hot weather 
that usually prevails In July and Au
gust. only n small percentage o f the 
ewes of any hrepd will come In heat. 
It 1s, therefore, wise to turn the rains 
with the ewes In May. or at least as 
early as June, lo order to get the ewes 
to breed before extreme hot weather. 
The period of gestation In the ewe will 
average about one week less than five 
months, sc that ewes hred In May or 
June will lamb In October and Novem
ber. Just when the weathpr is getting 
cool and almost Ideal for lambing.

The mild winters of Oklahomn afford 
the farmers of this State splendid op
portunities for winter lamb production. 
A shed placed on well-drained land, 
opening to the south to admit sanllght. 
so built as to break direct drafts of 
wind, and with n good roof, will fur
nish sufficient shelter.

Possibilities of Beef Production From 
Winter Grazing Shown at North 

Carolina Station

The money-making possibilities of 
beef production from winter grazing 
have been demonstrated in a series 
of experiments conducted Jointly by 
the North Carolina experiment sta
tion und the bureau of aaltnul In
dustry. The cuttle depended upon 
pasture for food during the winter 
months. The experiments covered a 
period of three years. Seventeen 
steers were used the first year, the 
average Initial weight being 515.5 
pounds. The final weight Indicated 
a gain of 55.5 pounds each, and the 
total cost of wintering wus only $4.S8 
per steer. For the second year 26 
steers were used. The average initial 
weight was 705 pounds, and the gain 
during 131 winter days was 17 pounds 
per steer.

The cost of wintering each animal 
was $5.75. In the third year 16 anl- 
mnls made an average gnln of 26 
pounds in 110 winter days; the cost 
for wintering being $5.30.

When we take Into consideration the 
fact that wintering animals In this 
way, in addition to giving them gains, 
puis them In such condition that they 
will readily take eft flesh In the spring 
nnd summer, it is a strong Indication 
that till* plan of handling them Is 
good one. as there Is nothing to lose.

PIG RAISED WITH EACH COW

With

MAKING MONEY WITH MULES

C O N CRETE\
x

Comcrlbs, Grans 
and Chicken l 

Made Rr

Concrete floors i 
corncrlbs and * 
mesh wire n«f 
walls. Old 
en coops t 
also he mfl* 
food conserv 
the Mlssour 
rat-prooflnj 
A few year 
every rat
f  1.K2 a ____  ....
prices o. A . seed and 
will nmotiht to much mi . 
In most of the gratn-gi-nv 
fair estimate o f the rat 
a farm would be about 20

• qr *rST

House«
Be

•01 ri.
ribs and , 

•< w-n* estimi 
j farm cost the 
With the m- oh, ErCtjrage Pigs to Eat.

A smslrj-cn lujjlt close to the sow’* 
w* * *■ ^rnugh which the pig*

rain b ''•cmselvea, 
< *o ei <ln m »eh

mr

*
v# FôUïls*

X c

CASCARA K  QUININ E
The ittod ird  cold cur« for 20 rear»— 
in tablet form itfe, sure, no opiate* 
"-cures cold in 24 hour»- -grip in 3 

<J«y* Money bsck if it fails. Get tbs 
genuine bos with Red top and Mr. 

Hill’s picture on it.
Costs less, gives 
more eaves money.
24 T ablets  for  25c. M l U l l l
At A ny Drug Store

4M

t

Don't attempt to swindle u mule; 
be Is apt to get buck at you.

RELIABLE REMEDY ~
RESTORES KIDNEYS

jk»y. I
of one of the most 
‘  the war was un- j 

h a British cor- j 
t Wyndhani was

..q w e  rr, and taken to Lady i
Luehcapes'e hospital. There he fell in 
love with Ixird Inches pc'* daughter, 
but the girl’s father refused Ids con
sent to their marriage. The couple 

! ran away to London, only to find toini 
Inrhcape in hot pursuit, and that 
Wyndhani was wanted for being ab
sent without leave. There followed a 
chase through London. In the course 
of which the couple got jnto telephone 
booths and rhuiiged their clothes, and 
then walked out under the very noses 
of the detectives who were waiting 
for them. They then made their es
cape to Scotland, where they were 
married.

THIS 18 THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look tea years younger if you 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by 
"’La Creole" Hair Dresaiog—Adv.

S U t f é r e  
Years. P k lt
MADE ME WEL.
Mrs. Elizabeth Reuther, 1002 11th 

Ft., N. W., Washington, D. C., writes. 
“ I endorse Peruna as a splendid 
medicine for catarrh aDd stomach 
trouble, from which I suffered sev
eral years. I took K for several 
montha, found my health was re
stored and nave felt eplendialy ever 
alnce. I now take It when I con
tract a cold, and it soon rida the sys
tem o f any catarrhal tendencies.’*

Those who object to liquid medi
cines can procure Peruna Tableta.

Exceptionally Good Cows the 
Number of Hogs May Be 

• Increased Somewhat.

Figure on raising one pig to market
able age for each dairy cow and pos
sibly one or two In addition for the 
house slops. With exceptionally good 
cows the number o f pigs may be some
what Increased. This Is. of course, 
where the cream Is sold, but the skim 
milk kept on the farm.

Profitable to Buy Up Stock Animals 
and Feed Them Over Winter— Let 

Them Run Loose.

Any fnrmer who has an abundance 
of com  and roughage enn make money 
by buying u*» stock mules In the large 
markets and feeding them over winter. 
They should be allowed to run loose In 
roomy barns or sheds and never con
fined In stalls, as horses.

SAVE EGGS FROM BEST STOCK

Evidence of Good Qualities When Fowl 
Reaches 200-Egg Mark—Should 

Be Perpetuated.

Eggs from the best hens should not 
he eaten. When a fowl reaches the 
IVKlwgg mark In a senson. It to evl- 
detPe of qualities which ought to be 

«■rm-ttutted. Eggs front this kind of 
^snoutd go Into the Incubator.

Keep Horse Doctor Buey.
Maybe you think you enn rave time 

by feeding the horse enough In the 
morning to tost all day. That Is a 

w -oil way to make a Job for a horse

Tor many years druggist* have watched
with'much interest the remarkable record 
maintained by Dr. Kilmer’* 8wamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver and bladder rem
edy.

It i* a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi

cine. Dr. Kilmer used it for year* in his 
private practice. It help* the kidneys, 
liver ana bladder do the work nature in
tended they ohould do«

Swamp-Root ha* stood the test of year*.
It i* »old by all druggists on it* merit and 
it will help you. No other remedy can 
successfully take its place.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start ! 
treatment at once.

However, if you wi»h first to t«*t this 
gn-at preparation »end tea cent* to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton. N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sore and 
mention this paper.—Adv.

Marriage Is a poor eyenpener for 
(hose who are blinded by Jealousy.

PROMPT RELIEF.
can he found In case« of Pold*. Coughs, 
La Grippe and Headaches by using 
Laxative Qulnldine Tablets. Does not 
affect the bend or stomach. Buy your 
winter’s supply now. Price 25c.—Adv.

It takes a woman with sound Judg
ment to generate silence.

Housekeepers Can Save 
>,000,000 gn Food

In theae days when the high cost o f  liv - | 
Ing pinches nearly every hom e, no w aste i 
should be overlooked. One o f  the m ost | 
flagrant and the moat easily  prevented. Is 
the destruction o f  food  by rate. One rat I 
will often do a  hundred dollar*' dam age o f  | 
food and property In a  single night, and a ! 
careful eitlm aze gives over ISJi.WlO.eon as 
the value o f foodstu ffs destroyed annually 
by these pests. E xterm inate them  with 
Stearns' P aste and save thla enorm ous 
loes o f  food. A  »01*11 box  o f  Stearns' 
Paste costs on ly  3S rents and Is usual
ly enough to com pletely  rid the house o f  
rats and m ice, also effective against co ck 
roaches and w aterbugs. A dv. ,

Makes Up for Lost Time.
It takes a kitten nine days to get Its 

eyes open, but then It lias nine lives 
to live to make up for It.

HEADACHES
This distressing Ailment should be 

relieved at one* and save strain on 
Nervous System. CAPUDINE gives 
quick relief. It's a liquid—Pleasant to 
take.—Adv.

$ 200,

. Concealed Art.
The perfection o f art Is to conceal 

art. says a prophet. Fashion arbiters ' 
please tuke notice.—Exchange.

AVOID A DOCTOR’S BILL
on the first o f the month by taking 
now a bottle of Mansfield Cough Bal
sam for that hacking, hollow cough. 
Price 25c and 50c.—Adv.

Lacks Appreciation.
Somelimv or other a man never ap

preciates wluit he has acquired with 
liltje effort or cost.

To keep clean anil healthy take Dr. 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regu- , 
late liver, bowels nnd stomach.—Adv.

Australia normally consume* year
ly $15.075,000 In tobacco and $20,655,- 
000 In confectionery.

You Look As YOU FEEL
You know well enough when your liver is loafing.

CONSTIPATION ¡USSttSEiSSJfcS’s
Your skin aooa gets the haul new*. It 
grows dull, yellow, muddy end BO- 
alghtly.
Violent purestfee* are not whet yo« 
need — just the gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.
Small Pill, Small Doee, Small

Carter»

A BSE NCR o f  Iron In the
**■ RlnnH laBlood Is the 
many color leas fecce

&  B A R T E R ’S IRON PILLS
but ^ ✓ w ill greatly help most pale-faced people.

Fall Run of Distemper
M A T  B E  W H O L L Y  A V O ID E D  B Y  USING

••SPOHNS” A  sm all o u t la y  o f  m on ey  b r in g s  v e ry  
g r e a t  re su lts  It la a  su re cu rs  an d  a 

p rev en tiv e  i f  y ou  use It a* p er d irect ion s . Sim ple, sa fe  
and sure. T he |1 s ize  la tw ice  th e  q u a n tity  and  a a  ou n oe  
m ore than the 50c aise Oet y ou r  h orse* In beat co n d lt io a  
f o r  la te  fa ll  and  w in ter . A ll d ru g g is ts , harnc 
e r »  or  m an u factu rers .

M 'O li.M  M E D IC A L  C O ., M a a s  ta r  I s r e r s ,  b s a h e a

Slid I*r 47 yean. F* 
Naiarii, Chills & Fera. 
Alia a File General 
Strengthening Tuie.

M e  snd * 1.00 at Ml 
B rag & teres.

Flattery I» harmless to the woman
who doesn't flatter herself.

$100 Reward. $100
C atarrh Is a  local disease greatly  Influ- 

en, ed by constitutional conditions. It 
therefore requires constitutional treat- 
mi nt. H A L L 'S  C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  
Is taken Internally and acts through ths 
Bmod on the M ucous Surfaces o f  the 8y§- , 
tem H A L L ’S C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  
destroys the foundation o f  the disease,
Rives the patient strength by im proving 

le  general health and assists nature In 
doing Its work, tioo.i») fo r  any case o f  | 
Catarrh that H A L L ’S C A T A R R H  
M E D IC IN E  fa ll*  to cure 

D ruggist* TSc. Testim onial* free.
F . J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

Brazil In June exported 
pounds of crude rubber.

4.361.97»

DON’T GAMBLE
that your heart's all right. Make 
sure. Take “ Renovlne"—u heart and 
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

Glasgow, Scotland, has given $12.50 
per head of population to wnr relief 
funds.

Many people Imaflne that Worm* or Tape- 
«rerm cannot bp gotten rid of entirely. 
Those who have used “ Dead 8hot” — Dr. 
Paery's Vermifuge, know that they can. Adv.

Nothing hurts quite so much as the 
wrong that Is done to us unintention
ally.

M iddle A g e d  
Womerv*

Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles.

rreemont, O.—“ I was passing through the critical
period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all 
the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, , 
nervousness, and was in a general rundown condition,« 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink-' 
ham's Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
the best remedy for my troubles, which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking It, and the annoying symptoms nave disap
peared.”—Mrs. M. OoDDik-, »25 Napoleon SL, Framont, 
Ohio. *

North Haven, Conn.— “ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
had failed when passing through change o f life. There 
is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.” 
— Mrs. V 'uuzzcz 1mxi.i.a, Box 107, North Haven, Conn.

Zi

I t  C a s e s

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

k s  the greatest record for the greatest good ]
LYDIA E.P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS. J

Your Watch-Dog Liver
It Keeps You Well
Your liver acts as a watch-dog and helps to keep 

your system free from poisons, and from the diseases 
due to self-poisoning.

Your heaUli may depend upon keeping your 
liver active.

A  purifying medicine is frequently needed, to 
stir up your liver into the proper activity, induce the 
bowels to act freely and purge the system from del
eterious matter.

T^edford’s Black-Draught has been doing this 
successfully for many years, and is today one of the 
favorite liver medicines in the South, where liver 
medicines are so much used.

Prepared from purely vegetable ingredients, 
Black-Drauglit has none of the bad effects so often 
ohserved from the use o f Calomel or other mineral 
drugs.

It acts naturally, promptly, reliably, and has

helped thousands back to a healthy condition of 
stomach, liver and bowels.

Black-Draught has been successfully used in 
cases o f Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Bil
iousness, Sick Headache, Backache, Constipation, 
etc. Thousands o f men and women have written to 
tell o f its good results. It is a family stand-by for 
young and old, in thousands of American homes.

Air. K. J. McKinney, of Mt. Vernon, Kv., 
writes: “ I  was a merchant. . .  and this kept me 
very closely confined. This confinement brought on 
constipation and. . .  severe headaches. I lost my ap
petite, got very thin and there seemed to be a lump 
in mv stomach after everv meal. I had THED- 
FORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT in s to c k ...I  took 
down a package to the house.. .and began using it 
regularly.. .TTie indigestion soon disappeared. I  
rested better. Next thing I  knew I  was gaining in 
w eight.. .BLACK-DR AUG HT is without doubt the 
best liver medicine on the market.”

I Use Black-Draught Liver M edicine O A . 41
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F T s S n

and boys
WE CARRY V COM P L E T E  
WARDROBE FOR YOU. VIS- 
IT OUR STORE.

\YE APPRECIATE YOUR  
BUSINESS

2 .  3W iT
Hedley, Texas

l'io . S 4  !
Official S

O F  THIS FIN A N CIAL CONDITION O f

THE FIRST STATE SANK
, at Hedley, Stat^of Texas, at the close o ‘
; business on the 20th day of Nov., 1911 

publ: hed in the He<U*y informer, i 
newspaper printed and V;li:rih<<l a 
Hedley, Stat a of Texas, on lie  30t 1» da> 
of Nov., 1917.

R ESO U RC ES
Loans and Discounts, per

sonal or Collateral.___  $145,623.33
Overdrafts......... .........    1,431.31
Bills of Exchange, cotton and

1 grain.'....................................  77,532.37
j Furniture and Fixtures.............................. 1.00

Due from Approved Re
serve Agents, net. ........  71,453.77

Due from other Banks and 
Bankers, subject to check, net 141.71

Cash Items..-.................    3,200.33
t Currency..................  9,782.06
1 Specie.......................................  1,945.10
j Interest in Depositor’s Guar

anty Fund.. . .............  1,411.11
Other Resources as follows:

Liberty Loan Bonds_________________ 50.00

LARGE THOROUGHBRED 
BARRED PLYMOUTH 
ROCK COCKERELS
April ami May hatch. Guar
antee satisfaction or money 
refunded. $3 and $1 each.

MRS. MW  JOHNSON, 
5p Hedley. Texas

MIDWAY BARBER SHOP
Competent Workmen 

Sanitary Equipment 
Courteous Treatment 

Your Patronage Appreciated 
In New Hess Hotel

L B. Mancie went to Electra 
last week to lock over some oil l 
rights that are being offered forj 
sale. He says the field looks 
favorable

A jolly crowd went to Memphis 
to a Woodmen banquet last 
Thursday night. Among those 
who attended were J. T. Mace, 
M C Haney, Penn Dishman, 
Mouroe Smith, Homer Bridges, 
rod Cecil Williams. They re 
port a grand time.

G. M. Thomas and wife of 
Johnson county are visiting 
th, ir relatives, J. T. McIntosh 
ard family.

A
N
D

On Long T im e

Also Vendors Lien Notes 
taken up. Will pay the 
cash for them.

City property. Resident 
and business lots from $ H> up.

. Farms and Ranches— from 
live acres up.

Some of the best farms in 
Donley county, from a quar
ter section up. A few pood 
quarters at $1,000 to $1,500 
lirst payment and good time 
on balance.

I have exclusive agency for 
tiie W. I. Rains addition to 
the town of Hedley.

D. C. Moore
Hedley Texas

Naylor Happenings
School ooened at this place 

Monday It was had weather 
Monday and there were very few 
pupils We hope there will be 
more during the coming week.

Miss Ruth Fields of Groom 
was here a few. days last week 
vi'iting her aunt, Mrs S.E Lyell 

Miss Roberta Waldron was 
out with home folks last week
end.

Eareest Benton, Clarence Ben
ton and wife of near Clarendon 
spent Sunday with the W. E 
Brown family.

Dillard Lane of Hedley spent 
Satu'diy night and Sunday 
with Oliver Espey.

Frank Brown and family were 
in Hedley Saturday.

Tom Harlan Naylor and sisters 
and Miss Ruth Fieds attended 
the musical concert at Clarendon 
Thursday evening.

Wesley Lane and sister Annie 
were in Hedley shopp.ng Satur 
day.

Mrs Tnurman Hutchens of Es 
telline is visiting Mrs W. L. Es
pey this week

Miss Linnie Waldron was over 
about Hedley Sunday afternoon 

Mr. Wilbur Kendall left Mon 
day morning for Kansas City, 
where he will attend an auto 
school for a whlie 

Oliver Espey and Miss Bessye 
Maye Brown were callers in the 
Walter Pierce home in Hedley 
Sunday evening.

Newt Waldron of Glen wood 
• pent the week end wiih his par 
ents Mr. and Mrs A. F. Waldron 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidweli 
are the proud parents of a new 
girl

Mr. and Mrs. T. A Young 
blf.od have moved in their new 
dwelling just west of the Fair 
view school house.

.V > J W. Bland and chil.drei 
“ l>ei t Saturday and Sunday 
with Mrs W. L Espey 

Mrs Will. Hag**rion is very 
sick thi« week.

Mrs Tom Wood called on Mrs 
A. E Tib row Monday afternoon 

Miss Lucile Naylor from nea- 
the Ha-kberry school house 
spent Monday with her cousin 
Miss Gract Kendal

I have stayed a little long thi 
time but it is to make up foi 
ia»t wet k.

Meddlesome Kid.

Total - - - $312,572.02
LIABILITIES

Capita! Stock paid in ._______ 25.000.00
Surplus Fund................  15,000.00
Undivided Profits, n et..........  1,988.70
Individual Deposits, sub

ject to check...........  259,037.35
Time Certificates of Deposit. 507.80

4 Cashier’s Checks.................... 838.17
I Certificates of Deposits, issued
| for money borrowed........  10,000.00
| Other Liabilities as follows:

Certified Checks.................. 200.00

J r -
or THn* ^ ' ' 1̂ TION ‘

TI18 Guaranty Stita Ban!|
at Hedley, State of Texas, at the close oi

business on the 20th day of Nov., 1917, 
published in the Hedley Informer, a 
newspaper printed and published at 
Hedley, State of Texas, on the 30ti. 
day of Nov., 1917.

RCSO U RCLS 
Loans and Discounts, per

sonal or collateral.............. $62,673.97
Acceptances........... . .............. 52,014.54
Overdrafts........... ..................... 317.44
Real estate (banking house). .  3,391.45
Furniture ar.d Fixtures............ 1,727.68
Due from Approved Re

serve Agents, net...............  15,938.67
Due from other banks and bankers 

subject to check, net.. . .  ..  2,773.72
‘Cash Items...............................  2,328.11
Currency...................................  5,876.00
Sjiecife.....................    ( H i t
Int. in Dep. Guaranty Fund.. 392.97 
Other resources as follows:

Cash Collections . .  . ____  9.089.87

THE

W ednesday  and.

D E C E M B E R
;

r
t

w

Total - - - $312,572.02
i STATE OF TEXAS 1

County of Donley J We. G. A. Wim
berly, as vice president, and P. T. Boston 
as asst, cashier of said bank, each of us, 
do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true to the best of our knowledge 
and belief.

G. A. Wimberly, Vice President.
P. T. Boston, Asst. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 
28th day of >A»v., A. D. 1917.

W. E. Reeves, Notary Public 
Donley County, Texas.

Correct—Attest: (Seal)
J. R. Benson I 

T. R Moreman Directors 
H. D. Creath j

T. N. Naylor was in town last 
Saturday from Naylor, and re 

1() HIE PL B U G  | Dewed for the Informer. He 
I have resigned my position tells uhe Old Soldiers had a 

with Barnes and Hastings Groc great time one d ty last week at 
ery Co. and have charge of the a big dinner in Clarpndon. There

Total - $157,388.92
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in ............ $15,000.00
Surplus Fund. . . .  . . . . .  1,400,00
Undivided Profits, net.............  1,848.45
Individual Deposits, sub

ject to check____ _____  133,399.30
Cashier’s Checks....................  741.17
Bills Payable and Rediscounts 5,000.00

Total -  - - $157,388.92
STATE OF T FX A S )

County of Donley ) We, J. G. Mc- 
Dougal, as president, and J . D. Swift ( 
as cashier of said bank, each of us do ‘ 
solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of our knowledge and j 
belief. J. G. McDougal, President.

J . D. Swift, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this j 
28th day of Nov., A. D. 1917.

L. A. Stroud, Notary- Public j 
Donley County, Texas. 

Correct—Attest: (Seal)
W. B. Quigley )

C. D. Akers > Directors 
W. J. Greer J

Wichita Valley Refining Gas and were 4H present, and Dr. Burk
Oils New car of gas and oil on j head and Judge A. T. Col« made 
hand, and will appreciate your great speeches, 
business. Good prices on barrel ------------------------

One of the largest selections .-f&vc ever  
shown you. Many weeks and much  
money have been spent in accumulating  
this vast stock. Markets have been v is 
ited and mail orders sent to eastern cit
ies to obtain the variety needed. A  pres
ent suitable for each. Santa Claus has 
promised to be with us early in the sea
son. H is advice to purchasers is to buy 
early and not wait until the last days of 
grace, as many tilings cannot lie gotten and in 
many cases can’t lie delivered in time. ¡No en
couragement beyond present stocks. A full line 
o f all Toys, Dolls, Doll Furniture, French  
Ivory goods, Fine Stationery, LaValieres  
W rist.  Watches, Je w e lr y ,  Silk Hosiery, 
Gloves, Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, Fancy  
Handksrcliiefs, M u fflers , Fancy Knit  
Headwear, House Slippers, T o y  Books, 
Bibles, Manicure Sots, Shaving Sets,  
Fancy Neckwear,  Christmas Booklets 
and Cards and a Big Line of C A N D I E S .

To appreciate this showing you should call 
and look through this collection and supply your 
want9 before * scarcity prevails. Every lady visiting 
us on these days—Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 6 
and 6—and making a purchase of at least $1, will re 
ceive a nice little present as a token of our ippreciatifc; 
of your friendship and patronage. Extra help has beer^L 
secured, and you will be promptly waited on. f  \

L i

O. N. Stalisworth

lots See me.
John Crow.

Subscribe for The Informer.

OLD
CLO TH ES

Are more valuable than you 
might imagine.

To have them properly cleaned, 
pressed and repaired means 
they will last a longer time and 
we make them look like new ones

We sterliae them too—that 
helps to prolong their life.

May we call for some of your 
old clothes?

Clarke & 
Strickland

K i n g  B a r b e r  
S h c p

J. B. KING, Prop.
First Class Equipment,  
Prompt and Courteous 

Service Always.
Agent Panhandle

Steam Laundry

PIGS FOR SALEI *
T. R. Moreman.

Alva Simmons. Wesley Adam 
son and Carlton Chapman, three 
of our soldi-r boys at Camp 
Bowie, »pern a few days with 
home folits and friends here this 
week. They returned to camp 
yesterday.

A big box supper was pulled 
off at Lelia Lake last Saturday by 
the school A nice program 
wa9 given by the music and ex 
pression pupils of Mrs. Walter 
Vothran and Miss Denny and a 
great time was had The pro 
ceeds amounted to $60.50 and 
will be used to equip the echool

J H Rutherford has sold bis 
saddle and harness shop at 
Clarendon to J B Annis of Colo 
rada City, who will take charge 
at once Mr. Rutherfor d will re 
main with the firm for a while.

“ Bargain Day a”  are here. See 
us auout your Record or Star 
Telegram renewal.

------:-------------
Our community corretpon 

dence and other important 
matter have been unavoidably 
crowded out. We regret this, 
and will pub:ish them next week

For insurance 
see C. E. Johnson.

that insures,

Mr and Mrs H D Johnson of 
Windy Valley were in town last 
Saturday and made this off.ee a 
pleasant call.

With eighty m illion  doflars 
subscribed to the new Liberty 
Loan by the soldier boys it 
would seem that the Sammies 
are wi ling to back their fighting 
with their dollars.

B U S  Y - a E E
Cafe- Confectionery

For anything to Fat 
Cold Drinks 
Ice Cream 
Cigars
Fine Ink, Glue, 
Mucilage 
Shoe Polish
West side Main

W. C. Mayes, M. D.
Practice limited to 

Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Memphis, Texas

DR. W . R. S M I T H

DENTIST

H edlsy, Texas.

Office, for the present, at Nippert Hote j

Meat Market
F. M. Lynn, Prop.

In Moreman building, just west 
of Richerson & McC&rroll.

G. W. Stallings, who lived here 
{ many years until a- few months 
ago wher he moved to Hereford, 
died in McKinney one day last 
week and was buried here, Rev 
G A. Oiler of Clarendon con 
ducting (he service. Mr. Stall 
iugs had been afflicted with can 
c r for Home time, end was i t

play grounds Mrs Daisy Ken McKinney h r  treatment He 
nedy is superintendent of the was a good man and had ma. v 
Leiia Lake school. | warm friends here. He leaves a

------------------------  widow and five children On*i
Leon O Lewis of Clarendon »od, Tom, lives in Quail comuni

was here last Friday.

Mr and Mrs E B Mace were 
in Hedley last Friday.

nity and another, Charley, mes 
at Hereford. We exte-rd ocr 
sympathy to the bereaved family

John Sharp of Dallas is ar 
ranging to open a bank at Turkey 
about Jan. 1st, says the Hall 
County Herald

Mrs. D aisy Kennedy was here 
from Lelia Lake the latter pari 
of last week.

The Informer, $1.00 per year.

LANDS FOR SALE
à
?

HEDLEY, TEXAS

close in.

At WoolAiid|e>

From  80 to 640' acres  
at $20 .00  to $40.01 

per acr«Mu-

Some five to sevt ■jr
3


